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IIy H U G H  BRADLEY 
. 
NEXT STEPS IN 
THE STRUGGLE FOR 
NEGRO FREEDOM 
By HUGH BRADLEY 
NEW CENTURY PUBLISHERS New Park 
1953 

Next Stepe in the Strnggle fur Negro 
Freedom 
The main report delivered to this imprant Natiod Conference, d 
tbe Resolution m the 1952 elections, have placed before the Parcp a d  
tbe nation the new situation merging within ous counuy and on a 
world scale. The main report points out: 'me new Soviet peace initia- 
tives, unfolded agrrimt the background of the mt m t e  crisis of Ameri- 
can foreign policy, have made inmineat the condusim of i cease-fire in 
Korea, Have weakened the present antiSoviet war alliance and bave crc- 
sted new possibilities for easieg she immediate danger of wm againjt thc 
Soviet GTaion." Moreover3 it canthue: 'This new situation enbanw thc 
passibility of broadening the struggle against McCarrhyism which is pan 
aad parcel of American i m p e r W s  war drive, merging that stmggle 
with tbe Erght for p c e ,  and &.hirely checking tbe desuuaim of the 
demwatic freed- of rhe American pcopIe."* 
This new situation is &mcterM on the one hand, by i n t e ~ ~ a  
d d  war policics pursued by the Eisenhower Admidmati- pouch as & 
fascist putscb in East t kmmy,  and tht m ~ i n g  growth of McGmbyism. 
On the other hand, it is marked by e series of major defeats fat American 
imp- in the sphere of foreign p o l i i  and a rise in mistarm to the 
ptsfascist offengive of big business on the part of b r ,  the poor faimtrs, 
tbt Negro people, and other saatg of thc ppdwion 
This iwOSided pmms of developeat applics also to chr Negro p 
pk's movement. There Is art intensi6atim of ding dass term and 
bribery directtd towads th Neg;ro p p l c  and incteescd demagogy by 
Negro reformism, side by side with bold, militant, a d  courageous sa~ggles 
NOW o~@Y##& h &# Plgbt for P- md D-, p. 3 
3 
of thc Negro m a s s  Wt m ~ ,  and must nor, miaimizg the ever mount- 
ing v i c i h  of prdids t  reactioa The new depelopmts on the dome~~ic 
a d  htemtioaal soure, b-, a& p t  p m k  for adPattsnmeot of 
h e  N e e  freedan mowmcnt, flhe @ b ' i  af d e g  rhe pi- 
the promise of this moment into lasting victoria for rhe New mple 
a n  bc reabiaed by achleoin~ the militant miry ad Idwhip of the 
&g class, died with tbe poor farmers aed Negro masses, to cheek- 
mare and irmocablj defeat the adventmistic foreign and domestic poky 
of US. im*alis&l 
Let us therefore turn to these new feams in the Negro fibemdon 
movement, with particutat attention to thc @t fm p e e  among the 
N w  - 
THE NEGRO PEOPLE'S MOlWHENT AND; THE 
FIGHT FOR PEACE 
Tht mwt vital immtdiatc questh of today-peace ar war, dem~aacy 
f w c b i s  of pmi& cwcern w the Negro p p l e ,  for whom the 
achievement of Morn is impossible Unser &ti- of pr0-m alad 
pro-fasdsr developments, What apprlics far hku and &ex sections of &c 
papu l s t i~ i sdaub l~cnre~ thcNegro~aamt ly , thar the i s sued  
pemc is the d-~mwing 4 most decisive me u p  arhich d q e d s  tbc 
immediate fume of the Negro movement. 
Ind*gthefightfor peace amoag rhc Neg~opeople~wemusc 
stdlreacritidnota Despite the factthat W c B e n D a v i s p ~  
d& as Jre primary -ion in the Negro mwnent at the 15th National 
Convctititm of oar n o t w i a d i a g  the emphasis given to this ques- 
tion by Cmmde Gus Hall at &at C o n d o n ,  and be m y  urgant 
appeals made by Cmnrsde Poster and the National C o d t t e e  since, we 
~ a d ~ o n h w F R h i & ~ p u e S d o l ~ h a s y e t t o b ~ s h e t e o . t c f J o r  
cpenoncofrheprImargissuesinoueNegmwork. TkPmyasawhole  
rnusrtakenoteofthismteof a8iairs wirhthevicw ofbrhghgaboot a 
speedy -ga 
No otfrer d o n  of h d c a m  have less m gaia and more to lose by 
unjust I m m  wars tbm do Negroes. Although m y  Negro doan- 
isis ague that Negroes W d  "hgaina' fot " '~1~ :ess i0~18~ '  with the ruling 
&s during a war sitmticm~ and in fsst srr: now defending Bisenh~wer 
bemuse of his d c g d  p r m p t i o n  with foreign policy matte% eapcri- 
e e c e s f r o m A m e r i c a a ~ t e a c h ~ r ~ e ~ e r p ~ f b u g h t $ Z t r h c ~ l n n -  
try has a d v d  Negro rights. Whereas it is d-epkknq for ins- 
that the Civil Wax, resulting in the abolition of chateel slavery, W t e d  
Nepoes considerably, the wru with Mexico wm just the reverse. This 
~ w a s f o u & t t o d ~ t ~ ~ u t o z y o f t b e & ~ o p p a e r s , a a $ ~  
in the all ammd mengtheniq of the slave symm Likmk the wat 
against Spain in 1898 mutted in rhe enslavement of Pumo Rico, tbe 
P U p p h  and Cuba by US. imperialism. Can it be seriaosly that 
with Spain, is bedcia l  to N e e ?  
Wbat was the outcome of the First World War in relation to Negro 
rights? One of its first d t s  wgls the rcdivisim and futthez cmh-t 
of A h  by the major Wmem Europn pewew. A second d t  was 
a wave of lyncbjeg, tumr* I& violence, and riots qphm Negro soldiets 
and c i v b  N e p  leadem at tbat h e  mkd the slow "clest mnks,* 
as a put of the& support to rhe war. But k won them nothing. When 
Dr. W. R B. Dusois and Motme Tmer mt to h i s -  with a petition m 
M a U  of Africa d thc Negro people, they were W t e d  by President 
Wilson. Was such a war bemkhl to N e e ?  
Can it be seriously s 0 ~ 1 t e d d  that the war waged by the mi&ritst of 
al l  capitalist powers, the United States, against rfPe l l k r a . d e  Repnbiic 
of North Korea and its valiant Chinese wdmteet s u p p ~  wasbe- 
EsdalmNepes? I t i s s ~ ~ ~ n ~ b y W ~ W h i p e , L b S t ~ ~ G ~ ~  
M r s . ~ t h S a m ~ d o t h a s , b m t h e f a c r a r a a d ~ ~ ~ o f t h e  
Ntgro peopIe during the three years of rhls war disprove heir arpmenta 
Sameofthese~wil lkindicawdhrhisreporr;othersa~embefd 
ia the erccllcnt Civil Kghm G m g m ~  publidion, We C b ~ p  Gm*, 
aswellas inthe =+of theNarionalUrbanLeagueoe thr: sta~us of 
Negroes in industrp aad the snnd NAACP report on civa rights. The 
U~Leagucstu$shows~ttheimpartaatgainsmaCtEby Ncgnxsin 
Muqatthetim~ofWorld W a r I I h a v e ~ l o s c .  TheNMCPstudy 
prove condusidy that 1952, in an over-all sene, was one of the worst 
years for civil tigbw that the New pcopIc h v t  a9imesd 
Having no reaE h u, pmpe theiP case for supporting the EEarean 
war and the impesialisr farrig p$iq of this 7 2  tbe 
Grangerss Sampsona and &ers, bavg d ~ e n  over tbe ar-nts af Mc- 
Carthy, the D l r i q  and orher w w - m m  hbmds, h t  rhe M- 
rioa of Amaican Negracs ip timsaed by 'Xwhn agp~&q'' and tht 
.* C o m m u a i s t ~ " B u t t h e y ~ ~ m p l a c e i n e h c d . a r h e r t  
ChmM or c i h n s  of the Sovia Union, are lynching Negroes; drcy 
c a t l n w f i n d ~ i o n a ~ N e g w e s o r t ~ I o r e d  people inisinglt 
c w q  where Communists are in pow=. Neither can they pint to a 
sin& countq in Africa at Asia whcre Soviet troop, Saoier tescnrraa cwr 
Soviet wm materials, arc being used fm the mmdm of tbe native 
populari- 
Who is supplying tbe guaa so that the imperialists can continue to 
sbwt down the natives of French I n d d b h ,  Mahya, and Kenya? Is it 
not the US. gtmamem, the  MOW^ Administration? And it is rhis 
slaughter of colonid peoples which Walter WTbice defends, and WW he
proposes that the Negro peopk dkfend 
What countria baw proved to be thrr ~tau11chcst defdm in the 
United Nations on dl questions of interest to tht: Aftian, Asian rrnd 
colonial masses7 N n c  kve fought harder far rheir cause tha the Soviet 
Union atid the r e ~ t e ~  of the People's Demotzmcies of Easrem 
Europe. But who in the United Naciom supports the afiogaer impcrUc 
aggression of France and BnglaDd apiast t h e  p p h ?  NW odrex: 
&an out own cwnug, our o m  gw- Who was it that bm@t 
p m e  to f o ~ e  the eminent leader of South A f r i w ,  Rev. D. Z Mat- 
dxm, to lave these shores? It w a  the gcmrmmt of ofthe United States, 
&e Ehmhmtf Aclminkmtioa W b  was it &at hued rhe btnmions 
ta torpedo rhc H~~l l l l l  Righa Covenant in the United Nations, thcrebp 
disgmciag &is couatty in die eya of the world? I t  was Prlesidcnt Bisea- 
how= W. 
It is intongroous that b Negro people wwld s u p p  $uch a fonti&u 
policy, that thcy w d  support a war against the colonial people of KWSL 
Notwithstanding rhc volnmc8 of words and tons of ink king wed by 
their ref& faders, it is a fscr zhat sentimwt for peace auwng the 
N e p  p p i e  is widespread., d is pwing,  'She level of this peace con- 
scimess and the many fom chrongh which it is beiDg t x p r d  -, 
ofconm Ofsigaalimportanceisthcmntinrtingeoncemanduahmd 
tht N e e  people a d  b e s ,  such m the African @an, or Jim 
Crow BdUCBtiOn in ILthcm Arxny camps, as well as a growing t d e e c y  
to stact to quescim relating to an overdl peeoc ~~ The main 
t h t N ~ p p l c l I s i a c h e s t r o g g t c f a ~ : N e g ~ ~ y .  
I t i s r ~ h ~ m v i c w t h I s ~ g s l c ~ a ~ g i n i t s c l f , a n d o s  
fa9eoseethatNcgto opitiorirogrowiqg~~pmd0~1 is relatedm,d 
i s ~ ~ o f , t h c f i g b t a ~ t 8 t ~ t ~ ~ r o f r l m ? ~ 0 ~ ~ e r ~  
policick 'ShertlatimghipGccffneothe~efotpcaceirndthefigbt for 
Negro rights is of vim! im-. Many iacomcu views are epkht in 
regard ro this qucstion. There are some who, while carrectly asstrtiug the 
primaqofthcstrug&brparce,~oogloss:wertbstrugglefcr 
Negro rights. Othem, rPhilc sning in theory rhc I m w  of ehe issue 
ofpcacc,ssserrnottt~~~ptirnargkckthtfi@forNep 
s i ~ ~ a o d t b s x N ~ c a n n o t b c ~ & ~ y m t h c ~ c a f ~ e .  
BDth of thae views arr incorrect while ttdemmding tbar the sauggle 
for New ri@m Is om of tbe majar a~pects ia the @r for pesce, wc 
must at thesame thcrealizc rhsr wither tbt movement far p e a o r  
the memeat for Negro r@ts wday d d o p  in a "putt" fona, unre- 
W c ~ c a F h ~ . T h F ~ ~ d e n o m h t ~ i a r r r P l n d w h i & a l l s o c i a l  
i s s P c s b e c a m e ~ r t d d ~ i s t h e f i & t f o r p c r r c g .  
Thestmggltforpcacehh crrpressirnfirst of dl, m a g  the Negro 
wixkers in rhe orgadad Iabor anwemeat. Thus the resolution of the 
Unid Auto Wotkc~s CcnoemiOn calling for a mocriqg k m e e a  Eisen- 
hower md Mdmkov was thr expdw aad t c ~ m  of a growing 
I 
nndemadieg amoog N e p  and white mrhs an the b e  of peace 
The~eisttueoflrcrioasbpNcgrodwhi~w&inothefnniam 
mch as pdln&om, butchers, rdrcd. Such a pnx?ess of development 
n 
I fglrmg Negro d c r s  dects a i m i h  awrents in the Neigo people's 
moveme~esawhok.  TlwNepgmys,as wellashollgeo~gimsof the 
I Edn N e p  o f w i o n s ,  gme e ~ p d 0 8  co this p w h q  pesce curs- 
&- I t i 3 ~ m , h r v r m ~ n s o a * h w a r h K b i e a ,  
~ e s , a c m h a n d m a s s ~ i a g s a r o a p $ ~ ~ h g b &  
#a of Afticam fa fls,M W o r n  and indepduxe, public arsn- 
ments by leaders in many fields attacking c o l d  oppression ie Asia and 
Africa F i a a l f y , z h e r e b t f i c ~ o f a o o a s c i a t s W o n b y  
morc d mom Nqpa of the fight for N e p  fights with the stntggk 
f o r p e a s e e n d ~ n ~ i t y f a r c n d i n g r h e ~ ~ ,  
b ~ f b p h ~ g a s i n ~ h w i t h r h c f i g h t f a r p c a a ~  
~ t l P C N ~ p e o p h L d = i c f a # t b a t ~ N e g t o p t ~ c e ~ t  ia 
not fully appreciated, nor its cbamm d a d  The explanation for 
. t 8 i s h t o k f a u n d i n b ~ t i W o f m s n y L t f t a n d p m p i t f f f ~  
fmm the maln c m c m  in organid Negro life. The ~~~ 
flow@ from this isoh* incvidly d t s  in &sing over or denying 
the m y s i d e d  izhmcxct of the development of peam ~i~ among 
thc Negro people. The Iknircd demands which N e w  bring forward 
in b i t  own m ~ t i c m  in &don ro pace arc of- overhoked or 
w d c ~ t w t  
Ne~txthelq aut of thtsc limited demauds them often devdop a 
p o d  movemmq as is now the m e  regarding P f r k  Although in 
t h e o ~ w c h a w a m w c d ~ ~ n c e d p m ~ o n p e a c e t b a n d o e s ~ e N e p  
movement as a wh&* in some ways we are tailing this mcmment, ; e s p  
cially on thc hfricao qwtioa Ember, this isolation meam that the k f t  
d p r o p h e  k w  atr not in a position to act with these orgmkl 
Negro masses as a mnsdm force, stimuIating, assisring, and helping w 
dewlap the b d e s t  u a i d  front pace activitg. Thus, spontaneity be- 
comes r main fegture of aur wozk among che Negro p p i e  in re lab,  
to the fight for peacem A p r d t i a n  for help@ to stimulate and fnt- 
sgainst s p w i r y ,  against ~~ and the rapid unfolding of the 
d 
ihcr extend this movement repuires a consciaus d relentless stmggle 
mws palicy of the hq as it relares ro Negro worlc 
Jn aacssiag what u n h b t d y  is a lag in the movement for peace 
among th? Negro people, we must teke into acmm tht situation in 
h h  mwemenr d the tountq as a whole. The strm-iag d, 
c x r d o g  of pee d v i t y  among the N e p  mgsses L a mof01d process: 
first, to achieve a wick participation of tht Negro people in the g e d  
p e e  movement; second, to help d d o p  the speci6c m t i d  cxprmsi 
of fhis pea= tbat is, its conmete tnadesdan in ~ c p  an- I 
munities and Nego m a  o z ~ i a n s .  Even here thc d& will not 
dewlop d d y  or needy aroued the aamc h c s ,  nor with cqual 
levels of e o r u ~ w .  While there will continue m be manp p d h l  
e ~ r i o s ~  On peace h thc r e ~ p e ~ e i ~ ~  ~rpkthfis of thc N t g ~  p p k ,  
there will at the same h e  k a growing tend- foP unity among tbcm 
 on^^ T h i s ~ b e j e e n a l r c a d y i n ~ a i a e r r u y  N c p  
cmmmiy around issuts flowing from the African s t i q g k  
Some comrades hold the view tbat the lag whi& ah in rhe fight fbr 
gace among the N e p  paoplc is entidy due to tbc &sten= of white 
8 
~~ White chauvinism is &btdy a k, and cimstimm 
aoc of the majar obmda to a more speedy development of tht Negro 
peacc mmment. Wbuc it zaises its head it most be combatted vigmmlp 
n n d ~ ~ t l y .  ~ i t h p a z t t h e m l t z ~ .  WemustscaFchmr and 
deal with other b n  which Mp eotplaln the lag exiscing in the fq&t 
f a  peace among the N e p  people. For, if the Negro pcace movement 
is to rracH rbc propoaiom ruphed to dull- daishfy the cutren~ 
war palicies of onr gcvemcnt, we musr combat tht p m m  line pursued 
by d o n s  of the Negro xefmmk leaddip, scpnse the mti-Semict 
propgda among N e w ,  and overcvlme the mbjdve wcgkssm of 
the Lek-pgsc$sive fOtCCg 
IssuesaroundwhicbtHcNegro~~ao.ru#beenlistrdseiilfuaher 
ie rbc fight for peace indude the mplimcnaace of peace in Korta, an 
Eisenhowm-Mddw meefiag, recopition of People's China, stmggles 
of the African people* a d  the fight againsr Jim CrurcR in thc mued ser- 
vices. In this conneftion full use s h d d  be rrmrlc of the izxdem book 
by Dr. DnB~is, in Ba#b Fm the splendid bocrkfet reccmly issutd 
by the Council w khim A@&, Rtds tmc~  A g W  Parcis$ Embe- 
 sat in S a d  A f r i c ~  Moreover, nuximum suppart is needed from all 
progressives for the newspaper PmcwEom, a monthly publication of Negro 
opinion wbid  is making a f u n d a m 4  lronaibutloD m the fight far 
p a ~ t  among the N c p  pcople. Prs& should be widely dKutated 
During the past two y e .  the majm Negto o i e f i o n s ,  such as the 
N.A.A.U., the Elks, the fmmiciq the orgmimioas of w m e e  aed 
larp religious groups, have ham~ingly c m c d  t h d v c s  wish m&lI 
economic and positid que9d011~. This is demonstrated by xhe pzograms 
brought forward and 4 u p  in these orgdatii2ns, by their 
Mmmt of d action machinery, by tbe dmion of fd time rrnd vd- 
UI1teer cxecutivc o&em, &the opening up of of?iea for the mnducr of 
social action work, rbt publicatim of mtwial and c b e a h j  on vital 
~ f a E i n g t h e N e g r o p e o p k , d ~ ~ g o f s p # i s I s o c i 5 S ~  
h d s .  If it is m e  tha Negro wgmhtino werc, born out of mu& 
it is equslly aw that the anti-Negro ofiensive wag& by 8ig Busiaess harr 
d e d i n r h e ~ c p i ~ c w o f t b e ~ m m u g g k i a ~ o f ~  
c o ~ o n s i n f h e ~ ~ y e p r a  
The 531d ~ n n d  anvention of the rhc Hlks,macting in A h t i c  City in 
sepremlrer 1952, adopted a p g m m  which oafled far th& ddihn of the 
q r q p c d  school system k the Soath, the adopticin by Gmgms of am- 
puhry PHPC d ma-pall = legislation, a decent and adaqust~ h~@ 
program for the m t r p ,  fizrnnrial support of its Civil Lr&dcs Dep9lr- 
mgnt,dthear@hoficsmemMpbgeaclnBlklodgecnr 
blocktoblockbasisforxe~"gandpodngindck?i~l l~  
Otlr thoPsaad delqpfcs mimdhq the 38th COII&YC of the Phi BeEa 
S i p  F&rys mechg in Ridunond, Va in Dccambet 1952, d d c d  
tbactheUS.gov~tIendimsappmthcsaaggltsaffheAfrican 
people hr sel fdct~t iop ,  d d a d  full supprt to the NAACPY 
called far the complete wtian of segregated schools, aallsd u p  an- 
g r e s s u , ~ c c ~ ~ P E P C , r o r w i s c t h e M c C a r r a n I n t d ~ i t y  
Aer, to paps d - l y n c h  le@shtion, and to revise its +ULCS in d 
with the US. Comitutim. T h  S i p  co~lvtxidcm Plso v d  e rmdnx 
of dereaads to be placed before Hisenhrvwsr. 
Five thousand delegazes arcending a joint mcering of sir major Negro 
fraternities d sorotitits, meeting in f&vdad, Dcceaebor 1952, adopted 
a f u l l p ~ f m d a n d e c o n o m Z e r i g h t s h t h c N e g r o p p l e . ~  
six f l a fhd  Gmk-letter w@tion$ *te in fightiag for tktb 
ppmthroughtheAmdCaonc i l ,o f  Homanlt.eWwq s a m d b t -  
i n g b o d y w ~ h a s b e c n d W b y r h e m f w r h i s p u r p a s c .  
A g ~ u p  of prorminem New mhhm called upon President E b -  
Jmwer at the beginning of this yeai and pmentd' b with an eigtrt- 
point program in behalf of Aznesican N q p e ~  This group mpscnred 
the N a t i d  Ffacernal Cauacil of Churches, the ma@ a ~ d b d q  body 
of Negro rcli&m bodia with rhitacen differem dmadmtiom putid- 
~ g i n h w o r k .  
When wc consider the wdal acdm pgmm adopted by rhc Nationel 
Baptist Convention, the AME Z h  Cbnrch, tht National Asmcidotl of 
Golored Women, the Natioeal Gouacil of Negro Women, rbt Ndmd 
Conf~aatbc"~d3tacialIntcgradwhEd~~~"~ 
mct txt Howad EIowardUnmersity kt Apd 1952, und a hmt of other Negro 
~ ~ 0 n 8 a n d ~ b o t h e a t i Q n a l d s t a r t , t h c r e c a n b t m  
doubt that the iceJrhatc tlamda Of tht Ncgm maam a# inamsingly 
b c i n g e x p d b g h ~ c r r ~ ~ d t h s t $ r e y & * *  
~ 0 f s o c i a l ~ ~ h i h h a s ~ p e d ~ t h c ~ ~  
yeanr. 
A s i n t b t p a s t , t h c M a r i d ~ m f o r t h t A ~ o f C o l -  
d People remaips the rimst impamt Negro af- d d m s d  
tothef@cfor N c g r o ~ q .  T h e p a s t r w o y c s r s b a v c ~ a u m -  
~ a n d ~ y g r o w t h i n t h e i n 8 u ~ c e o f r b e ~ m , n o t d y  
~ g t b c N e g r o p e o p k , ~ i a r h g ~ m w e m ~ a n d ~ g ~  
p p s i v e  strata of h e r i m &  Tk NAA.CPCP is incmsingly b- 
ing n m&ting center hz all majar o ~ ~ i o n a  m m q  the Negro 
p c o p l t , d ~ p m o t f o r t h c f u r c h e r ~ d t h c N e g r p ~  
dlhcc W i t h o v e r t w o h u n d r c d t h a u s a n d ~ r C a e a i n g d ~  
~ g N e g r o e s , t h e ~ d a i l r e p ~ ~ s t r i v i n g t D w s r d u n i y d  
the Negro peopk H m a ,  ir a h  tvpifie3 the coatirmed d m b m x  of 
N e p  life by the Negro petty boyrpisic 
~these~rswuesoikin&mddslt~44tHN~Gm- 
Penrian of tht Assadsion held in St. Lo& in June 1953. This Cwvea- 
t i o n ~ h e l d I l g a i a s r c b e M ~ o f a n m p o l i r i c r J d m % ~ i m i n t h e  
cow~crg~ fobwing closely upon the advmt of the Eisemhcrwgt adminis- 
d o a  I r c o a d a t a t i m c w h w r h c h o p e b p e a a p p a ~ r i a i n g h t b e  
h ~ o f h u m a n l t y e v ~ h a e ~ b u t w b e n a r : ~ m n c r i m c t h e p r o - ~  
densiw of the ~ y i w s  had already reached d g  proptiom, 
a d  when the of m m r  against the Negro p p l e  continad unahrird 
che N e p  people were Iooking to this Convenrhm for dew 
leadershipiXIthC~hdhe~h&gthaqdexpadadhdtad 
d m i l i ~ ~ ~ l t a o r i o n i a ~ ~ .  
TowhatemrrtdidtheCon~e~ltionanditsleadusbip&~npm~ 
expeadon? 
F * t b E ~ d o n a d o P # d a g m d p a o g r e s s E o c ~ o n &  
q u e s e i W a a s ~ ~ ~ h w a i n g , r m e n d m J h C t o w i n d ~  
mdinrherailroadiadusrrg. Second,thcdelcgatt3associaaad~vm 
withthegrowing~mtinour~~unay~M~m,calling 
for mend tobook-bdg,cakiag r fohigbtstand in defense of-- 
d& Warn,  and dmadhg revisim of the McCmzm-Wdter Zmmi- 
gra t io rmAn,uswd~ls imof tbe" Ioya l t fp rog~am Thtpwhog 
anti-Mdadq feeling m n g  thc N e p  masfog was reflead both in 
~ ~ o ~ ~ a d o p t e d b y t h t ~ o n d b y ~ m i l i M n t n n ~ r r ~ 0 4  
the .nti-ld&dy dkwions, which found apnsdm dm in in open- 
iag address d d i d  by Dr. fhnnhg E Tobias, dLakglan of the 
NAACP.'s Notional Board. Ddega~ after delegate g p d  the senti- 
m a t  char M w  ha9 gone m fat, that he represents a scciws danger 
to the wunrry, and that his tactics h v e  u k d y  wakead the fight for 
Negro n'ghrs. Thtd, a pasitive sland was taken ia dcfensc of tZlt hbm 
movcmcat; there was a d for b - N e g r o  a o ~ r a t l o n  aad the bradm 
and members were wgtd to work with the unions in their &ommdty. 
The r ~ ~ ~ l u t i o n  on Labor and Ertlplqment, ont of the rnosf impmat 
adopted by the Conpention, fppzcsented s sipiticant ndvanct in tht pro- 
krbor @tian of rbt Associaum If chEs zes01ution ia cffemivdy fought 
f a  and implemented at the cornreunity level with the positive features aa 
the piding principle of every bran&, the coming period &add witacss 
a considcrebk stmgtheeing of the Negro-labor dimce. 
Rejeaing coonpldy the pm@ that the N e p  pcaple should break 
with organid labor (dvmced by nhe P&sbrwgb C& iPDIllCdlae1y 
fallowing the 1952 Presidential eldofls)  the resolution stated: "The 
N M B  r e d h s  its support of deaacxxatic trade donism:" and pointed 
out that "it becomes itrurasingly p i b l t  to use the agde d o n  as an 
ixlmtumcrnt to eliminate racial d i s c r b t i o n  in employment. . . ." 
Pxmfm, the fcs0Iutim states: "~8ticslly nrp unions serve the 
i n n  of dl Amcth. . . . Negro w o r k s  snd the cntk Negro am- 
m d y  have dimdy bendred from these victories won a milham 
Amcrkan labor movement, sad therefore thc NAACP. vigorously sup- 
parts tbe objectives of orgadzed laborI" It M e d  rhe "repeal of all 
the crippling provisions of the Tak-&dry Law," and cded *upon all 
labor ugions to negotiate m a g  a a t i & ~ I a  clausw in their con- 
zracts and to provide for vigorous enforcement of these agreements." 
Pn arguing persuasively for greater Negto-hbor caopmtion, the fcso- 
hcim poioid out that "orpnizd hbo~ is aa impomt  power center in 
A m a h  life d a y d  rPhc suppart and coopation of the American fabor 
mwemrat for the Civil fti@*i program of the N.A.A.C.P. is d y  
impomr and in rrrrain sioagtiws mps cven decisive. We urge wr 
branches aad mu conferenma wkmer  m b l e  to sack Fhe support of 
rqmuible trade uniooj for lgcmum that we htwr and in tum give aut 
support to such meawes mpporred by 0- labor as ate ~?~iclsisccnt 
with atr poliq *ad prograra" 
T h E p & r a m o n ~ j g D # ~ o d o p e * d ~ t h e C o n d m o t a o ~  
aaPdPPnce. W h i l e s f i l l w e a k i n ~ r e s p a s , i t ~ m i m ~  
&parme from thar af ehe 43rd C o n v ~  In anmiat ro the atnost 
~ c l t - h ~ p c r o m t ~ d t h c T r u m m ~ p o l k g a y e e m  
qp, thia Conyenrim refused rn g k  such blanEK supprwr oo the D u b -  
EbdLaWw d u c t  of fotcign &air& M-, th: pow@ imga of 
the Mrican question upon the Nego people was damnstrated in the 
muion given K, tht I m  whkh bd been received from Prime 
A4hbm dthe  Gold well aa by themma fegolotioapassed on 
l a ~ ~ f l ~ g i # t o c h e ~ d a y e ~ r s $ o , t h c ~ & C o m p e n e i o n ~  
"=god the p h d q  and of a Civil Rights amb&ation in 
W ~ g t q D . C ; " a a d d m ~ " h t l & & ~ & c # ~ ~ p  
eration d suppart of b 6de arpnbatiwta g m d d y  at we with us 
on our srarad objectid' 
~ c ~ i m p m t ~ a f t h e C 0 n ~ w n s t h e m i l i ~ ~ -  
paim of dut youth, and thr m h c h i n g  support given ar the youth 
piqgram by the odntt dcieptw. 
The Camentiion lauechsd a p g a m  to rid Amdm of Jim Crow d 
tu win the toral integration oE Negroes by 1963, the me-h&th Pani- 
v e c ~ a r y o f ~ ~ o f t h t ~ p ~ h ~  Tbewiping 
~ r p t o f J i m C t g W i n t h c U n i M d S c a t g i n & c n c r e t e n ~ d a  
great deal d discussion among the delcgacs. N d y L  whm the h e  
ofNcgrr,opprt~ionisplacfdhthis~y,orreh~koask60wfat 
hove we come a d  what distance remains to be mwted Some delegates 
r l t w o g b t t h a t t b i s a b j t c t n e ~ b e a d d d f ~ f m , ~  
l~ene of tht opinion that too much discllrrsion sbsut 1963 w d d  divtrr 
f r o t P t h c i m m ~ i a t t E a J L s , ~ ~ a n w h t i g r o n ~ , ~ i i y ~ ~  
h t b , w c r c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h a t a u c h r p ~ ~ ~ i s ~ 1 1 , ~ ~ u t ~ p ~  The 
c o n & - a d t t ~ f c h t h i s p r o @ P r r d m a L t  
to cht ~~a National Road 
Atcn-yewplan t o ~ e q d r i g h m t o t h c N c g r o p e q d e  b wrar 
b d a g ~ d d e b t c d o n a M d o n n t ~ a a r c g u l t o f t h r : d e c i -  
dam af the N U C P .  convaltlon The p m p d  for & a plan plyaces 
hmdiatcly btfim the N c p  moctemm a a& d id- saa- 
te@danddcafpmblma I r w o u l d b r ~ n u c e o ~ p r n a ~  
t l w ~ i n n d s b c s t ~ b u t i t i s n e c c s s a t g t o m k e ~ ~ t l  
rzaminsJibn wirhour long dtfay. C h l y  ltam this point on, the comQcpt 
o f & g e & ~ b g w h i c b t i m t N e p f t w d o m ~ b e ~ e d w i l l  
& i.rkaemigg hcadmy m a g  tfic N e p  peo* 
Notwithstanding the many p i t h  ftanms of the 44th h n n d  Crw- 
d o n  of the NM.CS, &ax were serima weaknesses rev& in thc 
dclikmtions. C e d n  m@vt and harmful d u t i o t u  were adoped 
which tun counter m the pmgrnwivc and positive ones, and which can 
cmlybebirumfuImrheNegmmo~ernent. Anumber of addmsawur 
delived, h e  thm of which were in 0at d d o n  to the main fine 
of the principal mlutims Chief among thm w a  rhe dosing address, 
d e I i v d  Wbdr. W k  White, Executive h c m q  of the Associatim, 
an ed&m wbich should be cmefdy  apprakd by the N c p  people. In 
his address, chaPamrizrd chmughm by r fa* attitude, White callad 
for complete in and support for the Eknhower Adminim- 
t in  (en Mminhdon whose poticieg axe gemating Wer anti-Negro 
measures in the country). He a d v d  rhie position of compleee defense 
of Eisenhower, exonerating him camplect1y for his duplicitg on the Negro 
e u e s h  
He argued thar E M o m r  is an unwribg prisoner of his own Cab- 
inet, his pmy and C a n e ,  ad, if the Pmident has failed tu do morvr 
oa. the Negro quesiw, it is beauuPe he ""ha9 been so absorbed with ppar 
ad fareign problems," Attempting to e x p a  away k srdmmc any 
futrue failures of the Adminismitian on thc N e p  question, the chi$ 
executive d c c r  of rhe Association set this Earth Ira rbc falhvieg way: 
I 
1 
' ~ c h i r d a n d m m d k ~ g ~ e r m & e ~  I 
of his intentions to make America a place free from racial handi- 
cap is opposition wid& his own parry whkh the President 
faces-&= who ealw their dihce with the Dixi-m mote 
than they do dem- &If. 9he d c t  oa basic isws 
betwem the B e P h m  f t e p u b b  and the T&-Mdhhy 
wing of the parry is dctp d p i b 1 y  agbridgeable. 
' ~ ~ i c t i s d F a r ~ v i ~ i n t h t f a i l ~ t o d a t e t o f u l -  
81l the President's campaign ro appoint qualW Ne 
tO bp0-t PCSD hl &G g a ~ m 0 1 1 ~ ' '  
If Mr. White's premise were to bs a q d ,  a M c m w h o  is aa 
~ t ~ s h m e v i c t i m o f c v i l m r a , a ~ e a p t i w c f ~ w h m n  
14 
b c l ~ a n n ~ ~ b E c I p w t e d t o ~ ~ ~ l ~ d W f i P ; B e a ~ ~ l ~ e r m c m -  
b c m & f y h i r n d d y , s h a i l d u o t b ~ t o ~ a a p o u r  his 
+rohNepp#Nthough.~peare&rm.d,'"thereislitttt 
p p m  that tbt deadly caditian of dq. R q d d i ~ e p  d DDiriE- 
~ t ~ ~ U p c r m i t t h e P r e s i d c n E x c d o ~ h t I ~ t i s f r n l l l f y ~ h i s m i e d  
to do," Mr. White claims to bc convinced that the Prtsident has tbt net- 
~ ~ m " ~ ~ t b e e n a e n c h e d f o r a e s o f b i g o r r y d g t w d "  
In addition to smembkg to the E-er A d m h k a d a  on the 
Negro qucstioa, Walter White's a d h s  iacludcs an orgy of Red-bolitiq 
d aoti-muaist d a n k  that is rare men for the t ima Two of 
t h e f a c t o ~ T R b i C h p l a g u f i ~ m O S e r ~ w ~ t l d ~ P n i v e r s a l t y ~ ~  
aratandcooom~hcfalselyprodoirnsd,  Xheee"isthealmostd 
sJ#ience of C o m m ~ k  hspWofll* fOT the mlwian iLZ Afria "AT is 
always the case the C D m m h  have mshed in whenever pamilk tcr 
erploitmistrydunresr" "Coaununlam ismddms. ..Godlernan W e  
%TIE rejected rhe skim song of Coanmunii" W e  don't want the 
C Q m m d  Nnning aur &aimW 
fiving nominatd hhseIf ols a cadidate for chief Red-bairn in thc 
U ~ S t a ~ M r . W h i t t r u s h t s o n e o r m a k e r r a w d p X a f  t h e 4  
situation. H e r l n i m n t o ~ a * m ~ ~ m l u t i o n w h i c h ~  
meepstbmughoucAsiaandpamrof~  h o d ~ w b i s t f s i s  
molution direcwd? Ag-einst B r X i  or Pmxh ar American i m m ?  
Nas at all. Evidently Mr. White hrtP newex heard of the evil of hpc- 
rialinm. In his  ion thc revohtion is W e d  agah "white domi- 
mion," against "the white meo's tmhtion of himself as d-wise d 
dl-paw&" Who ate the leadas of this rev&-7 W h m  do*l Mt 
W h i t c ~ a s t h e s y ~  Noncotherthaath?cAmericanp~~ppcc, 
Spgman Rhee. Modcst1~' professing to ahed lighr on "anorher c o m b -  
r i a  which no one has pointed wt so far fls I b: the speket spah! 
m m p  af bis t l d l w - u  hem: 
"Rhscisa9gm6olofhiaUden&ionaolangerm~ 
pssaively 4 wrWt mcelcly to whatever the white Wemm 
world decides . . . the West mni&t just as wdl  learn mw that the 
ddmderisendcd Xtshdaarralcenmtlxfacr~rhSooPh 
~ a r r w ~ g w d i t ~ ] i c u o f b c i n g r r c s t e d ~ p ~  
m scffs, rtre day of Kipling's 'white m ' s  burden* L wm. 
S R h e ' s . d a m a n t d i a a ~ g m t h t W e s t w ~  
h h n d ~ W o r t h c t c w i l l ' b c r n ~ i e K o t a ~ a a t ~ o r  
~ & i n ~ W O r l ~  
But it musr be stated that ar no rime did &e c o m a t i ~ o  ap- of 
Mr. W s  pJ3isml1mer moion, d it is the opinion of mpng 
o h e m  that a majority of of dele- dehitely @ the 
Eisenhawer Adminiaratioa 
T h e s d d r e s s b y W ~ W h i t e ~ p h o s i . p e d t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ a a d  
mast negative features of tlrc 44th AnnuaI Cclnvcnrion of the NAACP 
--the c a @ M o n  by the top leademhip to the Hisenhowcr Adminidi- 
t&on 4 an wgy of Red-baiting which s d  a l d  never before 
EQ& in my Nep gdwing. This Rcd-baiting began with the o p  
ing d r e s s  of Dr. T o b i  and iacIpded the passage of aa aati-Comu- 
aist rewhtiw, the mnd- of the NatiolnaI Negro Labot C h k d  
clod tht l p r o ~ v c - M  trade union in- 
What is the gplanation for the iacollsttent d cots&~ policy 
adopted by the Convention-a policy which calls at &e same time for 
smuggle md mrenderl for mi-MeCarchyism d R a d - W g ,  for map 
pa to the national ind@eac% mmem%nt of Ahi- and oondemna- 
tioil of Mm Mat "violence"? 
The explanation is ro be found io the campition of r l ~  Gowen- 
tion and its leadership, made up as it was of the N e p  middle clas 
nad pay-hgroisie. Tbe New workers io the main were &air, 
~ v e s a n d G o m m ~ i n t h c ~ w e r t ~ t  T h e m f d  
kadedkip of walwr whim was not h k d l y  chthgcd, ma hc main- 
Eained an h-- &I over mtrg s s p  of the deliberafims The 
spokegmen chiming to speak for hot. at the Convention wee p r h i l y  
a hgndful of 'I:mx&yh and Socd=I3uncm~ dthoagh there WB 
Wiqg d a d  spew for labo~ prcsmt, Patrick German, wha &- 
had onc Qf the prhcipd addresses. 
The negative feafwc3 of rhe N M B  thmzuioo. crmsthae a prime 
example of t b c w d h h g  tolt behgprPyed d y  bythe Negro- 
bowpisiq and of & conrinuing su-on of the New workem 
m the bmqmlsic in rhe Negro libadon mcmnmr. Tfim negative 
h t t w e s s b o n l d d t u t e a w ~ ~ t o t k d q g m i n b c t e n t i n t h e  
presenr shmtcon, and the necessity of mainrainiPg rhe mwa pwdd 
pmmuc upon reformist M p .  E u n k I  it is a wmhg which sig- 
d k a  tbe v i c h  dm which I&Carrbyiam is hav@ u p  Negro 
16 
r$& kdmbip, and fht acnt that pmpk wiU go tom*15avc 
~ 1 ~ ~ ' '  from MdLnhyh.  
The pro- adopted by tht NAACP and other mior Nqp or- 
*tiom re8eas, amrwg * things, the SdViqJ far d t y  cw the 
paa of the Negm people, Nc# only is there aelty of aaiodl 
but the path dong which &is unity ia dcoploping is baeaoning dearer. 
Fim and foramst, it is prcucedhg in the dWlggtt m u d  i9W1CS. The 
fight for jobs and FEPG is oat exmnpte. Here we m a strag& with its 
basgIn~shopscweinwM&N~g~,wodr~3~epl.y~r~~role, 
4 which is mswing wss of thowmds of Negro shop workem lnro 
many ditfamt fami of aetioe 
S c c c m d , t h t p P t h ~ ~ t # i q ~ ~ t k N e p ~ i s  
the fight fm N e p  rcpresemaicm and thc ri&Bt-tct-vm mowmmt in 
rhe Sou& Thc Ecmt doaims in Atlaam d e m e  the ~-~ 
~ e f t h i s ~ e ~ 1 q i t s d & m m ~ c , d r b e h t h a t i t h  
ad wil4 inmasingly mceiw; the s a p  of p q p s i v e  W ~ C C S .  The 
sucx~ss in gach a maycrncpt b assured w h  the Negro p p k  
PS a people ace drawn m m  fully into the Wt, wben tbcg sce cIestrly thc 
&ility for victory, and b&me tHat thee is a W d p  to whoin 
their mnfide~ce mag bc earned Xhe Manta Negro c m m u d y  was 
unitedonadiuanhwmnnyaMk-Wa,whgtthE 
progtam or platform should be, aad mcc htgtdal  the whiw I R Z ~ D  
who s t t  am rn destroy thc m e p t  by andhitin& 
"FbepasrperiodhasaIso~&inanarhkofN&~d 
Wetera states a higher unity of the Ntgr~ people in ad- thc 
cause of Negxo repnsenmtioa This is p i m W y  m e  in New Yo& 
Citg, rhe d t  being the chiom of the &st Nepo Scate Senator, ad thc 
nomination by dl J1 of Negro caadidrwts for the Borongh P d -  
dcacg of in the 1953 d c i p d  elccciorta. 
T h e s t r i v ~ f o r u n i t l p a m o n g t h e N ~ g r o ~ k i Q r e ~ n o t d ~  
by pefallcl and united d o n  around ha.  It is &reash& bciag ef- 
f e a d  dmmgb collabmtion benoeea many of rhe m,ass orgaaizations 
wirh and under the leasership of the NAACP. Tht PllPC mobitha- 
tiom recwdy orgadad in a number of states by thc N U C P .  have 
gained t l ~  widest support ia the Ncgm community a d  rrt the ssme 
t h e  tht  of major ,rsact of thc irrkrrjllmemm ond im-tmpas 
orgmhticrm among the white ppubiae 
WBOR AMI THE NEGRO COMMUMTY 
Side by side with the more active s o d  tole of Negro w ~ m s  
is the growth in iatlwceaf E h C ~ ~ e m e n t  u p  tbe Negro com- 
munity. ? l ~ e  pace of this development thus far is mcb too slow- A 
b& rerrsW far tbis IS thsnt ib& h f h ~ 8  if ~ x $ W S ~  -7 ~krorrgb 
ths colkcboraciolr becmea #be labor b w e u y t r q  md $be Negro refomis# 
kJws&, strd tbrrs dklr Nqro  wolktvs bm@ not b a s  Br- ia. 
h integral pan of thc Negro iikration movement over tbe p t  few 
decades lm been rhe Communlft P q - a n d  lmpomnt progressive form 
ia the mtrg .  Tbis trend has dwap represented m inti-ri-irnprklk 
v k p o h t  and constituted the most militant m i o n  of che Negro p 
ple's movement IU m d ,  though never dominant, has since the early 
30's wielded a comidembIe influence u p  the Negto movement as a 
whole. For rhe pa several months there has a noriceable deeliar 
in the in%umce of the organized Left in Ncgo He, although the pr&e 
of certain pmgrwive Negro leaders remaim at an d-time high 
P a  fundamental reasom, among ethers, are respasiblc for this 
decbine: 
1. 'Ih gemd politid dimate in the counrq of f&-like xeprwe- 
sion, and the r e a c t i q  policies of the trade-union bumumaq. 
2 The small concessiws &ranted to Negro rcl:onnh l d e r s  by the 
bourgeoisie, hereby facilitating &eir tole of waging war against pro- 
gressive and Cmmunisr ideas. 
3. Right oppoaunisr influences upon the ]left mmemmt3 and es- 
p&dy  the strong apimlamrg tendencies on the Ncgro question which 
have been manifad during the past period in mcral of the Indepn- 
dent propssive-lnd unions. 
4. The failure to apply a c o r n  united front policy in tbc N c p  
commlleity, deaing aaong sectarian tead&es in the racks af Negro 
Marxists as well as among some propssiva, Thus, many ham Wed 
ro maintain their orpized ties wlth the estabhhd Ncgro orpka -  
ti- 
In line with rhe RemIution on the 1952 Elections, a primary and 
mmturgcnt taskisrhatof ~ ~ g t h c r d e o f  thePaqLfharofthe 
Ldt  as a whole, in a&d Negro life. W e  DDJS adopt and fisht for 
P poticy in which 9 Negro G o m m w  and those Negfa pmpssivcs 
wbam we C D I ~  i u t l u q  will d M  and maintain firm tie with or- 
pnhd Negm life, with b d b i h c d  Negro people's orga~izathm 
The visiting of Negro leadm on thb or chat hue is no substitute for 
PrriVC patiupaim jll existing or-* 
Negro fonm active in tht general pofitical mrwrmcsrt, must be givm 
tk o p p o d t y  to continue to plap a role in Negro lift, in N e p  p 
plds organizations, and to mimain and mend EelatHps with lading 
~pmtatEva of h e  Negro mmmunhyunhy Imqeuive of the ms0119 ad- 
the time has comc to p an end to the self-imposed isolation 
frcwa the New cammuniy of key Negra cadres, W e  must insist that 
d Negro Party members, whhmt exccptiw, develop a d  saengthen 
their ties wicb the o r p i e d  d o a s  of ,fe Negu commuaiy. 
The fight for a mrrss pdlcg in thc N e e  muununityl together with 
the srmggie irnside the labac mmmm m ctdenge refomispl, is a p 
requisite for the dthatc ~ W W  and defeat of N e p  rcfmnbq for 
the d o n  of mdition8 which will make it i m p i M e  for a Wdtcr 
White ro delivu sak i  speeches as fie made at the N.AAC2. C o n v ~ i a n  
5u& a pIiq will enable leading d &and-tile made unionists K, teke 
th& rightful pIace in tfie Iegdusbip of the strug& for N e p  hedm 
in the key anass orjpaizatioas to which they k h g .  T ~ G  s u d  and 
speedy executim of our Party's mass line in relatiodp to N e p  work, 
both in respect m ~ ~ n m u n i t y  and industrial comenmtioa is rhe only 
seriou9 path m the defear of Negro refcumism Any m h  cwrsc is sheer 
- m g .  
INTERYErnON OF 'PHE: BuuamOISIE IN 
NEGRO PEOPLE'S M€bVIEMEM' 
In ths fighr far  pea^ d Negro-labot unity we must GILkt d o u s  
nott of tht faa that the bourgeoisie, co twhs  of rhe near iduence rht 
New qestioa has on domestic and intemaricinal &ab, is engaged in a 
majar d far-&ing htcmmion in the N e p  k t i m  mcmement. 
Wirh the aid of the traitorn Dr. W Yergan, US. N ~ J  d VwU 
R*tI May 1, sm&t to shed some Wall-Smxt light on the subject: 
"Africa: Next God of C o m m m  Not to be d o n e  in this Big Busi- 
atlls policy d spmdhg misinformation on the Negm and c o l d  ques 
tion, the Luce polbbtion Life appcatGd an &fay 4th with h catire h 
d d t a ~ t s i n A f r i c a ~ t h e d c ~ ~ o f h d p i n g m d ~ p  
"an iDformCa M c a a  mtbde d African On Mny 11th the 
weekly n e ~ a  magazine T k  carried a four-page article wbich a a a ~ q ~ b  
d d  .m a factuel d objective marmcm of the US. N J ~ ,  1953. 
At thevery ourset w t h  from tbe T i m  article, &at " a d d  of 
pmpss has wm@c a d u t i a a  in his life, h & t  him mar+ pmprity 
d fd0m1* on On theccowrmic b t  "for most Nepcs, the problem h 
no longer jobs . . . it is no lager bred, but cake." An hporrmt aspect 
of T W J  self& "rzpolution" is tht allegation that "the form thrrt 
ktpe the Soethun Negro from vdng-intimidation and the poll-tax- 
are largely bcaten . . ." a d  aadt "the Negro gea justice in t3se cwrta, 
a l t h w ~ i n ~ S o u ~ m c ~ l r t s h e s t i l l $ a s t o f i g h t f ~ h i s r i g h t t o b e  
h d  by mixed j u r k  Tbe big issue today is no h g e r  jwth ia the 
cmms, but justice in daily life!." 
hceording m T b  "the signs of N e p  pmptriq are m q d ~ e r e , ~  
with M y  "a0 ugly forest of 'IT sntcmue'' aed C d l i m  to be 
di mu- )iarlcm, symbolizing the devdopment mmg Negroes of a r~rroag 
"middlt dm,"' Imd thE mnsfomation of the New "into the nation's 
new Babbitt." In fgtt, Ncg~les are so well off dm "Swift & Gompanp 
b nM advertise ia dhmy fowl in N c p  publicaticuq but tbe m m  
expdve SwWs ~ u m . ' '  Why mx here not more N e p a  upgraded 
in iudusuy? Simply because "thm are not enough qdi6od N e w .  
Example: US. inmutry will hire aIl tbl? N e p  enginem it can get, bat 
few Negro coUegc studeats go in for science or enginewing." T b  simpIy 
i i q y i b  the problem of the Nelpo peapie wbo live in the North with 
the dccbmtioa that "as s atki, the Negm in rhe North, by d large, 
enjoys fuIl righm: mqwhere except in tht bordcr be is equal in 
thc 9chooh Pad io mmr public 
With fegard to the probIerns of the Negro people ia the Sou&, T i m  
has begun "to wonder whcther the Deep South r d y  &st+ any more,- 
s i s a  "segregation naw seenwr lilce sameching mt of Aka k W&- 
W . . . and mob violence is rare. . . ." Assetting that "'Baaka T. Wash- 
ington is dw -tat N t p  I d e r  ia US, hismy,'' that "the majority af 
US Ncgtoes feel so man kinship to the Kikup than to the man in the 
mn that 'ha more 1,400 N~grocs tvcz b g d  to thc Cammu- 
n k  Pnrry at one time,'' and hat "here me fepper outstding Negro 
kdemanthcmionalsccecmdaytbneverbd~"TSfinrbdqpira 
deaprive ~~ to a 88fE dus ioa  &a just ia c ~ a c  h Negro 
peoplertfuseto~thiscldvkeaadinsistthst~haweycetocrpri-  
encr in life the repolutim created in thc dmial aftkca of Hipyg h, 
t h t c d i ~ ~ s ~ u s ~ t h C p b l e m s w h i ~ r r m s i n a r t ' ~ i m ~  
d c ,  or mcid, or ~shalogical. .   bnt moraV' 
Since the in 1943 of Aa A d  D h m ~  Gunaar 
MprdaZ hcreming uttenrim has bocn given to the N e p  qrteseion not 
only by lading Wall Sueet publicadODs such BS LS thogetmi abave, but 
rJso by the press of d e  anion, di@u, n a r i d  group, ~ c s s i ~  
civil rights, you& d w m m * s  m ~ t i i o n s .  In addition, generP1 books, 
novels, booklea aad pamphlets with a N c p  rhunc are a p e  in
inaeaSing volume. In 1952 alrmc ticme ninety booLP published were read 
and~edbymllEiolw.  W h w e d e t t h a t i n a d d i t i o n r 0 e h c ~ -  
menroftheNegroquGgtianinbo&,magazims,dtltep~othermil- 
lioms w h e s  M y  the marvelow dkvemem of N e e  o r h h s  wtr 
TV,itcsnLK~tBILtfl~tii~~~~of~CivilW~dRtcon- 
sauction bas d a u m e s a  of and aoneem with thc proslears of the Negro 
p p k  m d d  the level of umlm~gilding ammg rhe mssa g d p  ps
is the csse d a y .  However, thc vast bulk of the material EW sht Negro 
d r o l d  qwsim &g Americans d p p k  in oefier hxb 
origmates from d f - i t l h  Itnd pre+ LWW~CCB. 
n#: victory of the Omrber Rmvolutien and the building of S d a l h  
inthe Sovict Uoion,rht&fmof fagcism in World Wa II, rbtriseofe 
Pm&s knmmcic C h h  und the People's D e m d ~ l )  of h m n  
Emope, tbe inspiring mg#e of the North Kcmans and bit l3hcsc 
nllies in d&erbg a major milimy ddtat to US. hi- thc dewl- 
oping W m  mwemen*i of A f r h m  fnc natW indtpendma and 
M o r n ,  combinad with the militouu p w t h  of the Negro lkadon 
movement in the United S m s ,  havc resulted, as G m d e  Bcn Davis 
emphasized at the 1950 Convwsion, in tke trsnsfmmatim of the N c p  
question from a p d y  domestic issue into rn international i m ~  Negro 
oppraian in aut country is a major r t b r i o n  of rhc h y p o ~ ~ i t i d  pre- 
tense of our g c w e ~ t m ~ n ~ ' s  claim that it sptakg for world dcrmmtic 
opiaion. 
T h i s ~ ~ ~ t c ~ ~ d a i m s e n d d ~ o n t h e N e g r o q l ~  
cnfionring US. monopoly c~pitalipm aod its Eisenhower A-cldl 
hss cesuld in rt more intense application of the m i d e d  tactic foag 
pmmedbp Americmding &%a toeolznatrthe legithm demands of 
theNcppeopk T b c c m e m e o f t h i g r a c d c i s r d i o f m i n s r  
~ h w i t h t e s r o r , k ~ , I t n d t h t i i o n ~  
What &en arethe aims of rhe mait arddes by Ufe, T h  and US. 
NeuljwtheNegrodAfrEsaa9pestiQan7 Towhatexmtarerheyrealiz- 
iqg chcu k 2  
In the hst placeg as r p p o ~  £or ~~ Big Bwiue~ inrerests, 
th~aimism~(~vkAmeri~8a~,NepaadoJhire,asd~tbetest 
of dae world, rhar Eadical and pb-enaI p r o p  is being made by cbe 
Negro people, that  wid^ goed will, patienof, a rataat heart, and a lhtlc 
m w  time, tfu? problems of the Negm masses will basidly and M y  
besolved Thispcrintispmed b y ~ c x a g p a t i o n a f g a i n s ~ m d ,  
drawing false aad pnmm colldtusiom from such gains, and &ring 
the "dightmed'" poliep of Big Business for such advanus, rather than 
~mili~svugsle~ofrhENegropplesuppoaedbpthetall iEs athe 
labor movement. 
pot' hwmce, T h e  m ~ y  stares the ha tbat these are today more 
than a miIlion N e w  q U e d  to m e  in ibc h t h ,  sj campad wich 
same 3 0 0 , ~  in 1938. Pram thi it draw9 the t%npms aed ldghly 
iaisladkig conhion rhat tbe right-to-vote problem has, in &c maia, 
been s o l w d  But what are the facts? Notwj&mding the pitme achieve- 
ment of reghering a millon Negroes to '(rote, there are bemeen fme d 
six &ion scllE denied this right; over 80% of rhe N e p  peopk are 
dish- in rhc South. It has taken mwty yeam to PPiil rhe right to 
vote for appmchrely 18% of the Soutbem Negro ppddon, and at 
chis~ateofp~~~~it~illEateansthgtd~y~be~dn.theNegr0 
peopkinthcSouthwillbeabletopwel 
A second aim of Bi& B u s h  is m establish the ctaim In our muday 
and the world &at Negroes are achieviq rhh "phenomd pxopss under 
the capimbt system, mda the "Amerieaa m y  of Me,'' without "dictator- 
Iship: witbut && "individual Hbmf for "-& d t p /  
I'hb lyiag pmpapda is spmd in ardcr to "jawiff' A m e i h  imperid- 
ism's "dm right to inferpege in rfrt "&tiad' of the pnoblem of 
A f r b , t . o ~ & e ~ f a r s u c h ~ m  
~d,shtEulingdassisan~ianshN~sndwhiteAmethm 
d u d e h b t w ~ . ~ ~ t 8 e r d g t i n g j a d i c i a r g d & d  
rrfomrsdetwtf frc iencMmdeendies i I lmcytedowf~rJhe~  
of Negro quality. 
The oceans of pfopqpda pouring from these Big Business otw 
aursritute a form of dhwvinisr inrervenfian in the Negro movement, ta 
wid the mppn of the Ncgm p p I c  for the war prognun of U.S. imperial- 
ism It is designed, fntthaoaofi,~,m* the cutrents ofdapnism 
among Ncpxs, to place the mark of 1-p upon d to simmgthc~ 
the role of such reformists as Walter White and Laster Granger, and such 
arch b y e r s  as Y a w  and Gear& Sd~uyler. It is d t s i p d  to 
cteart conditions in which Social-- will be abIe to exert a more 
peet  kflueece upon Negro Iik Ti& hcerventim constitutes s major 
b u r  in the N e p  mowment d a y .  
It d indeed bt o most &olls cnror not to see that in several 
mpem Big Bushes is mccedhg in b two-sided app& m the Negro 
question, despite iup f a h e  to &eve the totat su-on of the 
Negro l i b t i o n  m w e m  to the Wall Street policy of spar a d  f idun, 
mid its abject WUTC &rod. The one-sided mimate of Negro pnypcsq 
a d v m d  by Big Bash and supgated by important smions d N e p  
tmuemtive l e a d d p ,  is accepted bp hge r m m b  of Negroes Tbc 
~ p i m k  pro& of resalving the Negro question timu& a pmwa 
of gradual integration iata American sacid life is cultivated widefy by 
Negro refwmist leaders like Iemx Gwgerx Ma. Edith Smpsim d 
Geofge Schuylei, and continues to receive wide mpporr among NC- 
The Big Busialess aim of mainraining the hold of the two-pq sgstcm 
in the Negto cammuniy has ben sucmdd, tW q a h  UJ the support- 
ing role of Negm do& leaders. 
Ith of d e c i s i v e i a p o ~ t o t h e ~ d d & p m t  oftheNegro 
~ t i o o  mmement to lestimate the staw and level of N e p  advance 
m w ~ a a d t Q d r a w r h e p r o p c r d ~ ~ h f r m n g R l C h ~ t l c s r i m a r c .  Theto 
b no doubt that the sarngrh of Negro r&mh md cummaim k m k -  
ahipmunwgtheNegromarrscsisdeberminednotaloncbyfheEecttbat 
theyleadstnrBglesendwhvictarkqbpcnlsatrgtheirabiEy tommince 
l a r g e ~ r o a ~ c q p t r h c i r e g t g g e ~ ~ o f r h e g c v i a o r i e a  . 
A b s s i c t g s k ~ f ~ ~ t ~ ~ d ~ f N e g r ~ M a f f i s r s ~ ~ , i a ~  
analyze the rate, tempo, and pmpzaiw~ far Negm admmmmt, m bring 
md+andp~mthtNegromas?sca,mwinhhthiapr~ 
~ p t o B p a m W o n t h e s c i ~ ~ f ~ - ~ t h t ~  
o t i m a w h i d r e p n l i g h t t h e p r t h l o r ~ f u l l ~ o f ~ h F e ~ p b ~ p l c .  
V P h P t ~ m i s c h c v k o f w r ~ m ~ ~ i ~ 1 9 , d ~ c w r -  
d u s i o m s d o w c ~ ~ a r c J u l t o f  urimhue? 
The mtcd goal of the Negro movrmurt, as dhd r majofity of 
its leaders, k that of rod integration, without disaimination or egegs- 
tion, into every sphere of Arrouican society, ru it is  p r c f d y  w g d d  a d  
f d w d n g .  Thc advocates of rhis point of view are quite convinced tbat 
d irttegmiaa would solve the problem of Negro oppressioe, and m y  
are convinced that this goaI is dread9 in sight, given a c o m ~ t m  of 
the level d rate of p&eess made d&g the past tea years, Implicit ia 
the theory of the insegrarionk school of thought is thc idea tbat the 
prime souffcof r h e p h  of Negropeopkisto be fond in thefact 
that white p p l t  arc agaias;t Negroes because they arc black md dadc- 
skinned The essence of rhis theory was pkcd a early as 1903 by the 
eminent gocialagist, Dr. W. H B. DuBoiq who wrote that " b e  pMbftm 
of the 20th Cenmrg is rhe problem of tht color W 
ThE Cimmmht Party h m ~  that the SO- of the problems faciag 
thc N e p  p p l e  is to be found ia h r s  other t b n  thasc a d d  by 
the integrationists. Presentday Negro @law have thtir origin in 
&ad slavery. Modern slavery a w e  with rhe suivings of Westem Bum 
pcan capitdim, ha its early days, to 606 an alnmdant supply of cheap 
labor. ?he oppression of Negroes in modcm American wiecy c o n t ~  
b u 8 c  big capital, the owners of General M a r s ,  Ford, US. Steel, and 
&en, d e  huge profits from the exploitation of d h, Negro and 
white, and d t  even higher p f i t a  frmn tbc eqloitation of Ncgto work- 
ers by akhq spcual dmnragc of their &, and though the cultivlltim 
of white cbauvh ideology- CoEer is u n q d w a b l y  r ficem, but is not 
theso~retoftk@Itm. ThebdcprublemofNcgtoworlmsha~ 
problem, arising from their exploitMioa by Big hshess and h w  
or by what m e  call the ' ' l k i e r i~~ f l  aps~em of fm cnterprk'' 
In Pdditiog the entire Negro people arc c d m n d  with rhe p& 
of national oppression, arising from the kart of rhP Deep South where 
the Negro p p I e  eomtiturc sr distinct nation, held in subjugdon, and 
dmlcd all major rights as a oarion 
There is a h  tbc p b L m .  h t  entirely overlarked by dze i n t e p  
tioniq of the o p p r d  Negro a g r i c u h d  warkmI several bundnd 
t h a o s P n d ~ d r r n a n t f i a m r c r s , f s d n g ~ d t c p c a i a g *  
as exploited lsndless famz milem 
T h e p & t ~ m o f t o e a l ~ s s ~ e d b y b y c g m ~ f ~ i s  
o a f i s i d c d d i a a d q ~ ; i t d b u t ~ t h t ~ ~ o n o f N e g r o  
worEtM in industy; it Kits a, teke iaro &ti= rbc w e  of the 
aifis confmmhg rhc Ntgro agricnl& massa; it denim cl0mpMy the 
~ c n c e  of an op@ N e p  nation in the h p  South 
Whife helping to mite the Negro peoph in suppare of a minimum 
national program far complete aquaf rigbrs the C o m m h  must 
a d v P n c e a d P g S p ~ i n W . ~ f t 6 c U c g r o ~ o r l r u s h d ~ t r g , a  
program designed to d h e  the burdm of the N e p  fuming masses, rs 
d a s  w r a i s t e n d p ~ t h e d g m a a d o f  scIfdct&tiom.fcntthc 
Nege~ nation in the Souoh. 
Not d y  mupt we take aqtim to the one-sided mamet in which 
h e  integrationists place the dr?mnnd for t d  inregmion, but we mrrst at 
the same time d d q e  in a oonmtc manner tht FICB~~WCI cla im 
rqp~ding Negro admmcmat, While doing so, hewer, we Cmnm- 
nim greet cvcrp srcp farward made by clx cdmtkd Negro pwpk 
mere can be no doubt but that h e  Negro M o m  movcmcsy wppoltcd 
by our PartyI the labor movement and other secrors of d e m d c  public 
opinion, has sauck important blows tbeir inperidis oppremm 
during tfic p t  per* and will ormtinuc m do so ia the hm. 
~ i t t I r U t h c @ m a d e , i t m u s t t t C m t d t h a t a f n r 2 4 4 y ~ o f  
~ d s l a v c r y , P P d 9 0 y e a r s f o l E w P i n g r b t ~ o f t h e ~ p a ~  
Pmchmtion by A b h  LinmSq New oppression in thc US. amtin- 
ueguaakrrrtcd ~ e ~ & ~ ~ ~ o f t h e N e g t o p e o p k i a ~ ~ . p s c t a s a c h  
w e t k i n t h c ~ t 5 o f t b t N e g m ~ :  "HawsrdUamersityMHie 
as GOP BrXM&"; "GQd ill aris€  Meet B a r d  by 130&5t~w,  "p 
Bnml Cops Herr, B U ~  Gngress Still Silent", "BW Friday in Washing- 
taq D. C", "Ont Thousand Ncgmm h US. Job . . . SbocEing News 
Hits Hundraas in Capitol", 'Zoert BBuadaries Dom,s L Fired; atare 
B*wU, "Family Ecccjvcs Bias Bomb 
HtadliDessuchiwth~~~m~tt3c~p~fscc~thaeir 
m a singlt q e c t  of Amaim life# idding the d SbTPiQtd, h 
WW tad integration without discrhhrion has bcen dd Lrt us 
take a few i h m s r i ~ ~ l g  in this regard 
1, In 1933, ti gwng N e p  by the m e  of M M-7, ggll&t 
oo cetcr the UniVUSiry of Misscarri hw s c h d  The NAACP. m k  up 
this case, and the fight for equality in Amrrrican eduath  was oa Nm, 
meaty years her, two t l m m d  Negm students ate a c t d i ~ g  ome few 
major mtt-supprted uaiversitms in the Sarrth that werc fcnmerly lilp- 
white. To dare, the phte.whire eallegear in the South are m d e d .  
The e m ~ ~ t  of Negro c!dumors in these institutions, even where 
N e g a o s m d e n t s a r c a o w a ~ b n o t b c g u g , a n d m a n y s t ~ . t c d v t t -  
dcies still d w e  to admit Negro students. The question of lilpwbioe 
srm-6flpported pt&q schwlls in rhe South is ailI pending before the 
Snpwne eqptt. Gan it be wiansly argned that integrated education with- 
out dhxhhuba  is in sigbt in rhc US, given a coflciauation of the 
pmt rcmpo of p r o w  in this field, c s p d l y  when we kw in m i d  
&at wibregd  discrimiaarion continua to trist in his 5cld + Jtws 
and Catb&? 
2. Several Sonthem governors m d y  piedicwd that "ducatid 
facilities for Negroes wwld be equal to those for whites within five years" 
(Pisxrb~rgb Cob, Dsc. 20, 1952). ht in the aca~e of N o d  Caroliorq 
chin* to be rhe pace m e r  in eq-g educational facilities, what did 
the Co& h d ?  
"In 1900, rht m g e  white pupil enjoyed a school invcsanent of $200 
-re than the average Negro pupil; however, in 1951, the W e t d  
berween tbe average white and the average Negro pupil was $2,MM. 
"On the dollar b i s ,  rhe difxumce h e c n  che d u e  of rhe P Y ~  
Negm and white dasmrn huwd from $2400 in 1825, to $4,600 in 
1951, If this differential in thc gap b e e n  the expcndihves per CIWH 
room is duccd  by 15% e v q  ten years, rhe classrooms will become equal 
nbout 1981. 
m e  greatest iejustice uacarthed by the Corffier wm the dificrmxc 
in the amaunr of mcwqt spent pcr N e p  pupil d the moneg spmf rn 
white shldent~, In 1945 the diflettnce was d y  415.65, but in 1950 the 
c l X m  was $29.6- double." 
3. On July 261% an d v e  order was kmed by former Presi- 
dmt Tmmm mdering the nrbolition of Jim Cnrw in the ~fmd mias. 
years later, in July 1951, the Dcpamnem of Defcm+ accdding to 
the New York Tim$, "OUltlOuaOCd thaf step were behg taken by the 
rtmp to c a n ~  bxgrstion of pmmeL" Ntatly h e  pean lam Pm- 
idcat B ~ O W C T  d &at he has remad a memorandum frem 
& e ~ o f t h e A r m y , i n d i a r . t i n g t h a t t h e ~ o f t f i t A s m y w % r  
i n t h c " p r o c e s s o f m a L i n p a g ~ ~ ~ e p t e l f t i P T t o t b i s ~  ( e e  
b y  SCEtools) designed to bring a h  apment wkh local autkiicr 
for integrating the schools. If such intepion is not achhd, atbtr 
arrangemwcs in these ias- will bt mnsiddn  
4. Ten years ago, with p t  publicity and fanfare, Wdter PPhire and 
Wmdd W a e  went to HoUywmd d held several medqp, with the 
majot HolIywd pnoducem. Speeches werc made, picnuea were taka, 
4 rra anmusemat i d  to tbe effect rhat HoIIpoad was abwlt to 
tackle seriously the p c o h  of iategcaring N e w  culrural workers inw 
tbe motion p i m  iaduaupuaup Eogr movie-goer knows the mdril &ua 
faf-z!m. will thc a f p  thar hey visualIae am ime&Jmtal 
motion picture indusuy during thc! next few ytats, nctdcr the ccmdod 
ownership and conml of the present mwie mo* 
5. % 1950, Negm families had m ap- bcomt of $1,869, 54% 
of h e  average imme of $31445 among white f a d k  The diikential 
seears pmicuhly wide in view of the fact that a hi* propdon of 
Negro family mcmki are in the labcr forre. . . . In 1945, tbe lase ycat 
o f W o r l d W a r L I , t h e a v e r a g e ~ ~ o f a l l N e g r o f a m i l i c s w a s  
Pkgm5794 that of w ~ o m ~ l c v e l r h a t ~  magainlJeen 
nached in more reem years. . . . Berwaen 1945 aad 1949 the average 
,iracormofwhite W e ~ ~ ~ 4 o m e r  $500 wldeamwg N e p  
W i r s  it remained pmcddy m d w ~ g d .  . 
"Among rural farm himilk the average momcp inmmc af Ncgrocs 
inaaased from $550 in 1945 to $691 m 1349, whtn it ww about 48% 
of be average for white fstnilics. This, h o w ,  r c p s a d  a dedine 
£ran the high pmsr average of $1,026 in 1947, whar it was aImast 
48% of the average am- whle families on km%" (Excqm from 
B m # o ~  ad B t t w i d e  SWm of N@grows h #bs U s h d  SWm, T u b -  
&sg$m, 1932. .baed by the Committee on Zsbnr and P&lk W e k q  
US Senaa) 
6. In 1910, N e p  farm ownetship in tb US, warr over 200@00. P 
1930 lffas than 200,000 owrrcd their farms and held dtle m 11 dIim 
wmofland. Ttnytansk~h1940Negrofarm~wnershcldtitIcao 
8,215,010 aaes of kid. In 1932 thc US. Dqmment of & r i d m e  
m u n m d ~ f h t r e w e r e 1 8 9 ; 2 3 2 N e g r o f a r m ~ a h o f ~  
in the Soath s h e  1945. 
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P P h a t d n j i w w s h o u l d w e a i r a w f m a r r & e ~ e ~ ?  Hawdmdd 
t h t N e g t o p e o p I e a p ~ ~ ~ 7  3headusionmustbethatPPrr 
fmm granting totsl itwgmtion ehc bourgeoisie is inmifybg Negmo 
o p p i o n  all d m  the liae, while tcping to sell the world a false bill of 
S$C on ' W e p  progms." A d cadwim must be tbat rhesc e q -  
gerated rln;mn on Negro ad-t mot stand tht slightest emm- 
i a a t i o n , a n d t h a s ~ c a e a a d r ~ b c t ~ ~ b e f o a t ~ ~ ~  
p p b f  N c p  and whia, as king completely fmdulcatt - W y ,  it 
~ f r m n t h c & ) 3 l c w n t e d , r h a t t h e ~ e r a t t ~ ~ e o f m a r c b n d ~  
dfaughtforbyNepdarmisrbead~tswflnmachEtv~coraIh~ 
prim fa the Negro masses. and ia impable sf bringing abut the 
amphe emandpath of the Negro people from national oppmsioa 
TEE F'IGHT FOR JOB-XNG ROLE OF NEGRO 
WORKERS M THE LIBEBAT1ON MOVEMENT 
ThcrdationshipofclnrssesamongtheNtgropropkisoTv~ impot- 
t ~ n a  to the mug& for New righa Eramifiah'ao of thc 1950 cerrwls, 
w i t b r d a t a d d m , z e p e a I s ~ m d a s s r c l s t i ~ p P n d ~ 8 ~ 1  
rrrPds in the tmiorg of the Negro dm,  and hi@igbts the atxtdry 
b f a m ~ f i @ f o t t h e l t a d i n g r o l e a f t b c N ~ ~ b l a t h e  
It- movcm4lt. 
Ateording to the 1950 rra6lls thwe art 6ften-md-a-kdf nrnllnn 
Bit- in the Uaitbd Stares, comprising 10 pxmt of the g m d  pop 
alaclomr W i n g  fortbe f m t h  the praaice t sriU widespread of me 
ooanting mamy Ntg~lcs ie dx South, aod the p w t h  in po@tioa du- 
i n g t h c p d s t r o p o ~ i t i S ~ l y ~ ~ s a j f t h g t f h C f f C ~ ~  
1 7 ~ , Q O O N c ~  inmu comtq. Darawnfromcklansusad 
fwm othu sources, lead ro the following d*: 
1. Thc must sipihmt fact is the growing prokrhdzation of the 
Ncgzo p p k I  the h l u c e  &tk haease of thc Negro industrial wmk- 




pmlemisns within rhe Negm mtion. It is idso d i n g  place kmis of 
~ ~ u i n g ~ ~ f ~ S o u c h m N o r r b , t h c n c b g ~ ~  
t k r o f e o f & e N e g m i n d u s t r i a l ~ h a u c b ~ s s ~ I l l i -  
nab, Ohia, and ~1~ 
" A . 6 3 %  of allNcgroa agad 14ymmandouwcrr in thelnbDa 
f m c r c ~ m ~ w 5 7 ~ 0 f ~ P P h r l t + ' '  O f d N t ~ 8 4 ~ o f  thcmm 
a d  45% of the wrunen are in fbe hbaf force The ~~ eattp 
o f N e g m ~ ~ i n t o ~ ~ ~ l ~ i m ~ t t s t h e l a b o a d  
Ncgro movement ia view of tbe foct &at laep embet9 are going into 
M y  orpnkd indudes aad shop, in a ccms+g 
~ i n ~ o r ~ a c c t o r o f N c g r o d r s , d i a ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ s f b o t h t h e I a b o r g n d N c g r a ~ e u t .  T h c d t o h  
miCpMian of Southern Nqpu d their mamcc into induggg is fnrili- 
mtiag the d-t of more favonable cosdkhm uader which rhc 
nrralpoorcaabe 
2 In c c i n m  witb 1940, when a majority of Negracs l i d  in d 
mew* today 60% are living ia a r b  comm&c$. It 1d be empba- 
siacd, hrrweverI that o m  six d m  N c p e  b e  ia nrraI areaq Md 
tbat thae are over a haif r d k m  Negro famm. With d y  am &an 
l e g s N ~ ~ a n t b c a ~ l n ~ r h a n t h E N w ~ i p 1 9 0 0  (1950rensas, 
6,092,oQo., 1900 ccasus, 7J06,000), it b e  aidem that there % no 
found~fioa to the PSepdogJeadfie concept of migration sdviag the prob- 
lcmsofrhe S o u t f i e r n N e p m  or that rbeo@arsis OOPLlOnting 
the Negro farmers is "disap-* 
3. Nmi-g the p t  migratim of Negroes fmm SaRlth to 
North which began with Wodd War I, 60% of the Negro pophtim 
atiiI Ime in eleven Southern mtes (9,100~ in thc sates of Virginis, 
Swth ~arot inq  Noah C s d b ,  Georgia, Florida, T- Xlobama, 
-issippi, - lmdsha and Teras). h faa, b e e n  1940 and 
1950, the N c p  populah d y  hmmcd in rn of rhrse stoas 
(Virginia, N d  6 s o l b q  Sonth Florida, T- XsuiSiaaq 
Taas), while re?naining approxhately the s m e  in two (Gem& and 
Alabama) and decking in two (Mississippi aad Akansas), Pmm tHir 
cmmidatat bevidrcntthatrhchcartof rbe J i r n C m w ~ ~ b  
hchcSwrthaadthatpo@tirnshifrshavenotb~thigfact How- 
ever* it is necessary to mimine the relative d e c k  of thc Negro popula- 
f i r w a s ~ & W i t h r h c ~ h i p ~ ~ h i ~ t o o k * i n e a d r d t h w F t k v c a  
smmdndngthtpwtcnpeaff. A c l o n u ; c t . e m d y a a d ~ d r b l r  
29 
data, ~~y as it dams to the N c p  mi* is now kin8 d t  
by GmmIc Pais Perry. 
4, An mamimion of tht 1990 ctnrms ftvesls dsc d y  lor p k -  
ing new tmpbasis upon Negro work in g a d ,  and the NcpIsbor 
e l E i a n c c i n ~ f i n t 8 e ~ d ~ ~ ~ M i c h i g a q O h i o , ~ l -  
~ N ~ ~ p Y o r k , ~ N m J ~ ~ ~ m d ~ ~  In 
scp.ualkqcitiesofthedesaarcsthtNegropopulwiOllincEtasedbym~ 
thw 50% during the Laft M e .  (New Yo& 62.4; Ecapn 80.5; 
Dem4 101.4; Wasbhgton, 50.3; La kngcIcs, 1164 ICIeveland, 76.1; 
Sa5 Freatisoo, 155.9; Newark, 63.6; Waad,  292.1). It should k noted 
tbpt tbe Negro population h the stare of Catifarnh b imond only to 
New York among nonSouthcm mm with rnors tgPn 700,000 N e p  
midem, and &a Ehc N e p  population in Michigan has more than 
dwblrd sirmcc the 194.0 ceasw;, stardug today st 453,000, 
F d m m c m ,  the percentage of Negroes in the t d  popdatian in- 
messed sharply not ody in the cities bred above but in s e v d  othcfs 
ss we& In Chicago, £or instance, N e e  wtxe 83% '0 of ppoprJa- 
fion in 1940, d a y  d q  mnstitute 14.1%. Sipikmt itl- hvc 
taken p h  in rhc following key cities: New Yo& 6.4 to 9.8; PhkdeI- 
pbia, 13.1 rd 18.3; Damit, 9.3 ta 16.4; Wwhhgxq 285 a, 35.4; W- 
more, 19.4 to 23.8; Los Angeles, 6.5 m 10.7; St. h i s ,  13.4 to 1R.O; 
Pittsburgh, 9.3 to 12.3; Fan F m h ,  ID to 10.5; C t o . h r i ,  12.2 to 
15.6; N ~ W M ~ ,  10.8 to 17.2; -a, 4-7 ta 14.5; am- 9.7 to 16.3. 
Pxom the viewpint of the Iabor m ~ t ,  fltM don,  the &@t 
f m p c a a t , ~ a e d ~ & m w l i a a n t t l l e ~ s t u d y m  
5. The US. Bureaa of thc Gasus &em cOndusivc widam that 
relatively and sbschtcly there hau been no s m t  p w t b  in the 
N t g r o m i d d l c k  lhhgths  d e c e d e M m c r e d ~ r h t ~  for in- 
-I "in the pdcssioaal oaxpatiom the ~ o o  of New men 
ranaitd abwrut Sf&'' W k t a 8  in 194 non-wbhs  cam^ 2.1% of 
all Amcri- k d  as managem, dddsI d proprhmn (crduding 
farm), by 1951 MW-wbibcs &ad becn r c d d  to 16% of rbis category. 
Nan-whites had been ttduced h 3.3410 of d pwMiwaIs aad tccbi- 
d web in 1944 to 25% in 1952. 
6. In regard to the accumulation of apital and the seam of the 
Negro hgcoisit ,  there bye been some changes, ht m e  rhot appearc 
did or far-&g in mpe 
anas hktoridy i n v d  in by tbe Ncgro ?mugeoisie (ifmrame, con- 
eumcr iadwtq, limqsp grid Fuwatiq real -). - h ~ s  
ban some veaolring our into new areas, eg, in light rmnm-g 
(shim, sauwg). Nm-g such groweh, there baa Gcen no fnn- 
h t a l  &age in the ~~ arrmre of N e p  capid, Of * Jim 
~~rowckacceroft~lemutcttowbicb~Negmboutgeoh~isIimitcd. 
One of the f ~ l l ~ p e s  of tbc bourgeais h o e n a t i c  ievolution in In& 
was a limited fusion of W i a n  and British mpid  Foi haacea the d m -  
inant finaacial intemr in the Times of Jndir, the tditianal &esm.am 
in lndia of British capid, wss caLea wer by Iadlan s d M d c t 8 ,  dtboagh 
&tiah capital maiataincd a inbaricy int.erest. Morewex, the majoritp of 
managerial posts in Elriti&-owacd inbitria have mdit iodly bsen 
~byXDst iaaa  ~ ~ n c a n a a s t t o r h e ~ ~ ~ f t h e l p d i s a ~ g e o ~  
there is today uo fusion of Negro a d  white mph4 no acceptam~ of rk 
Negro bourgeoisie as a junior prrrmu, nor any other k i d  of pmmxI by 
the bb bourgeoisie or a y  w k  9$cpar of American capital. (Unkas we 
consider the eIenion of Dr. U m n b g  Tobias to h e  k d  of Dirermrs 
of a lading Wd S e t  bank as rcpmmting a d.) 
The Wgro bourpish has received jast about as m p  go& 
war esnuacts as have the Negro wakers. It has mxived ncrt evrn a 
pimuice from the teas of billicw exaxad f m  $Ir mqiayer% by the 
gwemment since 1947 fat war p~eparstioas. 
In the peneaafion of Axneriam a p i d  into Akic$ Xndia, or othx 
calonial cmuics, the Negao bayrpisiie: is neither induded nor con- 
dted Although the i r n p e r h  are mining acme young N- es 
. . t e c h a m  to be llsad as n a m i q d o ~  af Wd Strett in Africa, this no 
mare proves rbgt the N e p  bargeoisie is being brmght into the piann 
tfian does the emphpment of aome N e e  by Walgmn's Drtlg Gun- 
patap in the Negro communiy* 
In&er&ofpoliticPddwherphasesofAmuicaafife,inse 
-far as tht ruling h is canatmed, & Negro bourpisie iar "just 
N e p " ,  to be treated with artoggat ~ n ~ p t .  Big finance capital is 
showing far mom iorerest mdsay in the Negro market rhan in cbt a # a ~  
of the Negro bourgeoisie. And if Ow WwIrd, Ebwy, the C o b ,  
we &v"g larg ads from tlie big copratitxm, it is hemuse b 
ewcem, in their scrivings far maximum @ts, kve an epc for the 
1~1r~,ooo,ooo N C ~  ~tports h~ i- lc~mrlatad h~ - 
-timt that thc con-- poricy of l b f a f o p k  Life Insuranoe Gom- 
n s n p O w P a t e s t h e N ~ m a t k e t i s b c i c l g ~ ~ & e & o f s a i -  
o u s l j s e t k i q S N e g t 0 ~  T h e r r i s c r r e r g ~ q t h i u t h i g i s b w  
~ ; i T i t p r o v f f r o ~ ~ N e g r o ~ c ~ m p a n i e s d b e f a c e d w i r h  
~ ~ g l p r t i t h  fKlm &miam groupings af fitlanee spiral, whcaeas k zbe 
pas srech earnpetition came mainly from scamdq and paaside white 
capM 
%'he d k ,  indcchivc, and vamatieg nature of the Negro bau- 
@sk becoma pire umkmdahlc when we consider th& diIemma 
~havtnoppcctap~sr#ntd~~cgpidmthtfamofIq 
con- or &envise, from Big lh ines  or the &ovunment, aad with, 
r v g r d d d e h m d t a w u p a n , t h c y a r e c o n f ~ w i t h t h E  
grcaret p r o I ~ t i a n ,  ever iacswiqg milimaq and pwwure of thc 
Negro wmkers rm cfie one hand, and fhc ewr nmmthq tumr aad bribery 
of fmmce a p i d  cam the ather. It also bessmcs quite dcsr why chis 
bonrwe, -d rhcit S~O- W ~ O  d  thc aomlnant -ion 
of Ntgm refonnist leadership, ate h p b k  of h d b g  rhe N~e-gro peoplt 
m frgadom, are iacapbIe of s u d j  ltading the boulgmis dumuadc 
rwolp1tion in the South. We am l n n d d  why thep swing like ta 
p d d u m ,  d&g the dcmanda of the Negro m m e r i t  md at one 
andthe~timepsyinghomagctotbepm-wuforeignpdiyofthe 
~ c o u l  @PCfPfgtIEt. 
It is pe&eIy bust of the r m w s  and d k  position of the 
Negro peccy baurgn,& in all sph- politiarl, m 5 d - d ~  
it i~ quite pmible and correct to adme the policy of an all-cks, united 
n d m d  Negro movement, inelusive of hpmmt sections of the Negro 
pmg hgeoisie.  Tbc Negro petty boargmisie dcsivcs b pgmdve 
pmmrial in paut frem it9 rejecdon by the d m h a t  capital in tht cwn- 
try, fram the absoIute and arrogant refusal of Wall Street to gmt any 
major m n c 4 o q  and fmrrr its mntinued depend- wpn the Negm 
mat.kct. 
W e p n e c o n f r o n t e d P P i t h a s ~ ~ n I n t h e N s g r o ~ r ~  
which Lain warned, one in which tbe Negro prohuh is o "mb 
s d h q  w the hgcoisic:' where the Ncgto p ~ t  he9 yer to mns- 
fctm the "p&ili .ty of escaping the fare of a subsicky to rhe bow- 
#pisic, d of btcnming the hder of thc ~ g e u i s ~  #* 
kcion.'* It is the aolviqg of ehis p b l m  which will make pcd'blt the 
I .  
redmuan of thc m e s s i v e  ptmEial inhrKent in the Negro 
~ ~ b i e , n n d r h t e c h i ~ t o f o n d & n a r i o n a l u a i y a a # m g t l n c  
Negro people fed by the Negro prokdat. ntis is a mosc importam 
@on to whkh we mu81 ad&= d m  dating the coming period 
Tlrc 13esolutiw on thE 1 9 2  Mans states dm "the htan d ~ IC  
mkuamc l ~ ~ ~ e m e n t  to Wall S d s  propam liEs in labor, the poorest 
strata of farm- nad the Negro people. The mobilization and the 
*of t h i s g i a n t ~ , w M c h a l r e a d y ~ ~ t h t p e r E l  h t m c n e  in 
the G.O.P. victoryI repr;escnts aut most basic and h m d a t e  a&" 
O f ~ i m p o r t a a o t i n t h t ~ a ~ l ~ m d ~ d d ~ s u c h a b r d  
ppWs coalition is necessity of bdding and further cons&* 
the amanent among N e p  vlrorkenr in bask hdustq far jobs and aeo- 
nmicqudity. Theb&sfor&h,d thet&bementof ahighetlcPel 
of nniy among the Negro work- b ra k found in the struggIes already 
be@ mged for johq apgmhg, and PBPC. Tbis fight nsw embraas 
themassof Negmworkers inbasic indusag,many m o f  thelabaa 
motemah ttnc A. P. of L, the U O O I  and ind+t nniaos, and has 
the support of k h g  XUUH organizatioll~ of the Negro people, such as 
the NAACP. 
T%c 6ght for jobs for Neep wo&crs in basic indwq nat ady 
strikes a finndsmaral blow against Jim Crowism, but amtihrtea a h  
sa importliet avwne for advancing tht leeriing role of the Negto d- 
c r ~  within t2w N~gto b t i m  mmmcnt Morrosrt, rbe @ht for joba 
is inclhpsable to further the u n i ~  of Negro and white w o t k ~ g  which 
dime can gummat a Wting lrlliance of labct and the Negro pmple's 
mo'mmept. 
A major dma& to Ncgto-white unity kr is tbe cmhud 
andwidcsprcPdcxiatencedwhitechau~ Itiscswneialmphcesr 
this t h e  in a folccful and forhight manact the nccusiq of &old- 
ing the sm& against white chauvinism in the mgrani#d Labor move 
mcnt on a toJ, not pet seen in tht United S m .  Sucb a sau& can 
be drpcloped sumssfully only on the h i s  of *in8 tbt white trPodt- 
ttstaa-thatitistotheirmola%JintercsctoVi@y - A  4 
mapon tfie demands far full economic equality of tlre Ntgm w d m  - - 
agabr the Fords, DuPoua, Morgans, Mellow m It must Ere under- 
stood tiat the stmggle for jebs d d c  @tp fot rlac New I 
workera is the main path dumgh which d e  ~~ among the 
w w h  a n  and must be fimght, aad thnt aDch a sanggle 111- bt m- 
f o t d c d a a a ~ u l t d ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ & i S w l l g ~ ~ y p l a P n e d a a d ~  
Thcsuugglcfohthenniyof r h c N e g ~ c ~ a s d a n ' E o r  
N e e w h i t e  why in bssic bas @wed important & 
during tfie past period. In the pnrcking in$usag a series of ronfu[nacar 
have been held around SWII questions 9s the upgnading of Ntgro 
workers, the @ir against white chauvinism, the funha advancement 
of Negro workers ta leading pesitions In rhE d o n  (Parkinghause 
Wrkkm, CI.O.), the rigbe of N e e  women, and the figHt m p b  the 
hbor movement mxc solidly behind the gtmeial demands of the Negto 
P* 
In Hotel &ad R w a w t  Intemianal, &e general president, 
Hugo Emst, has come out smglp against cmtinuing anti-Negm dis- 
crimination in the industry and has b c e n e d  to lifc the charre of ang 
local which d i s c r h b t e g  a g a h  Negro membets. In auto, the U.A.W. 
has begun to demand that & local c a w d  (sot y e  eb&-&k con- 
*&) either contain a clause or. be supplemented by an &ge of 
lmcm between the k d  d the am porn^ pmhibitiq d i s c r a o a  in 
rhe emplaymeat and up&g of N e p  workers. Putther gains have 
bcm regmered by Negro workers in dEe United Uectrical Workers a 
r d e  of several fmom, induding the Wthg  pliq of ia &d 
Fair Employment Practice Ikptmem. One of thc best ammp1es of a 
&iUfully and sumfnl ly  cmducted 6@ against white ~v~ and 
for Negro-white unity is to be found in the Natint 60ks: and Stew& 
Union. Negro workers are PO be found at all Imla in his BK~M of the 
maritime indumy. Here also the poliq of integrating Negro l a d d i p  
at dl Imds in the dm, inclusive of the two top papts ie tbe iatem- 
t i o d ,  has been vipmllsly pursued 
Important struggles for the m m w e  and wppdhg of Negro work- 
ers in the buildhg trades in Gtlifornh, for the model antract &use 
and a p h  white chauvini h steel, for the ~ ~ C C  of the job 
rights of Swrhem N e p  railroad workem, arc fucther indidoxis  of 
the fac* that the unity of Negro workers in industry and the organized 
Iabor movement is wing. D i d y  dared to this devdoplaent is ehc 
h c h r  growth in Negco-whire unity as a whole in w country. 
N w w i b d h g  the p i t i v e  gains won thw far, he objectiw of 
c q a a l i t p f o r N ~ ? p ~ ~ t k c r ~ i n b a s i r : ~ ~ I s f o u f r a m ~ i a g r e a l i a c d .  
In basic indaptrg, auto d steel, thc majoa-q of all job ~ ~ o n s  
raaain lilpwbitr. Tht ii@t for jobs, sdar iq dgbts and u w g  
in raitoad and for naemkship right9 in Bmtherodls has hardIp. 
b c p  Southera textilej cutreotIy ugpleyiag same tbrcc htmdd thou- 
sand wofkers, and laxred largely in the a m  of the Negm mjoriy, 
d M y  lily-white. Skillel A P. of L ctllfts sach as plumbiig, 
~~ d print@ are aIso still b d d y  lily-white. The a p p  
tice&ip mining program in iudusug ~ h ~ y  k Negro youth, 
tbwby d t a t i n g  a mjor o h d e  to rhe en- of N c p  yauth 
into he skilled m m m  of iedustry. Negto mmeu workera comhe to 
be whed, io the main, to domestic wark, aad to face intole& 
d k a h b t i o n  ia i aduq .  Side by side with these p b l e n u  is tht fact 
that hundreds of thowan& of Negro wmks,  ~~J in the South, 
remain u o o r g a n ~  
In light of the gtowing ecommic crisis of American capidism, t6e 
economic plight of Negm w o r k s  h becoming hcmsiagly a~~ 
thereby making urgent the necegsiy of mace resoludy ming a united 
stntggIe of N w  and white worken far j o k  nppdhg, FEPC, r pragmm 
. of appreoricesbip mbiing, aacE special senioxiry conma chum in be- 
hP1E of Negro workers. 
W h a t a t e t h e ~ i n & ~ h i c h & t t h e P a a y ~ e h e ~ ~ ~ b  
d thelabormmmgfltin thefi&hrto& thcNegre d r s  d m  
dmcc still furthcz Ncp-white unity d the m a t  pressing cce 
~ d e m a n d s d t h e N e p ~ ?  O p t ~ p o i n t m u s t  be& 
fmk dwelopm~~~t of he unity of Ncpo lrnd wbirr w o r k s  In iadw 
t t g ~ r h e d c f ~ o f h ~ , N y p o a P d w h i o o , a a d t h c ~ r o  
mmgthen the Negmlabx diance- lab canam effectively defend 
its inoerrscs withouc iecognbhg the special pEoblems of N e p m  in in- 
d w q .  T ~ t h e d e g r w b t t h t r c i s a ~ i n p r a d c c o f r h i s b s g  
to thc &gee thst the sum* for Negro e c ~ ~ m i c  ri& arc funher 
~ t o t b r m t d e g r e e c a n w e ~ y ~ t h t u n l y i e g a a d w i U k  
further mqrhmd, &weby facilitating tfic stin* against reaaiom. 
Tk problem of Negro workers in i n d q  involve not on& q- 
tiom of an ~CO~~OO~C mtufcI but social d @tical quadom as well. 
The labor movtzmcnf mat vigmudy- ch.mpicm the q t s  and ~~MMIS 
- 
It is this cask which d t i o n s  the cmttnt of the Mtgro-hr alli- 
awe. Gmequdj ,  the p b l a a  of raising the iddogbl kod of thc 
dhnce, of immli-g 4 ending it, rquircs, m m q  ocher thine 
a vigorous concenmtion upan the ploblems of Negro ~ 0 t h  in basic 
hdwq-mta, ste4 afsd mib& a ammthticw of thc poLq t c ~  OTW- 
* t h E ~ n ~ r ~ i O t h c ; F o u t b , ~ ~ ~ ~ i n r e l a f i o n o o d e a t l d  
, lumber, &e building of PaEC and anti-itiotl cmmirms ia 
d o n s  d kds wherc oonc crisr; the ac t idon  of d i n g  pati& 
~ t i o n ~ a r o r r n d a d e r a i I e d d  cmamc j o b p p q d  
d t p w i n g i n m t h i s ~ ~ 1 1 1 l p x s i b I e u n i m r n s r h i n C r p g l l C h a s ~ ~  
P A C , N c g r o ~ g h o a s t i e w a r d s ' ~ t h e ~ p r r s s , ~ u c a -  
rionnl d c v t a ,  ~~ madhmy ad union barpinhag mahinq 
thc dght to include in s# smh ceapract~ ((indukq-wide, chin-wide, or 
lad} tht Modrl Gmuact or FEPC clauses ( f i gbhg  fw $be skonged 
gouibb ~ S W R I ) ;  thc @t to d m c c  the Fair Emphymeos Cumplhcc 
~ W b i c h ~ i ~ ~ t h a t d o b ~ w i t h t h t P ~ g o v c ~  
maoc now sign; tht maximum d i l h t i o n  of labor, Righ-led aad pso- 
pfsive-tcd unions, in w p p  of thc NAACP's ~ l m p d p  fix FBPC 
Itgisrsltiw, nnd support for the o ~ ~ t i o n  aPd W o p n m t  of he I a h  
and Indusrry Cmnmirtee of the NAACP. 
TBE bittlx of the NutM Negro Labor Couacil, in Wnr:hti, Obio 
in the fall of 1951, helped provide a much mded stimulant m the labor 
and N e p  people% sm&c for jchs, upBcsdbg,, a d  FBPC, Although 
the NIU: has got yet established h tics ot extensive m i d  h t  A- 
rimswlthtbeNegrowarl~hbaskM~,it~hasbeguntophyaa 
Impttmt and lading mk in helping forge united and more m i l i b t  
rttugglw of Nejpwarktnaad theNegroppleasa whole. 
Since the birrb of thete has becn a growth of the Negro 
csucm mQPrmmt, the spread of unim FBPC 43mmlitrecs Pnd jmmsiQg 
&ration kwem hbr d the NAACP. These deveIopmmm, and 
thc opposition to the N C  by the daminant seaians af Right-Id unions, 
~ N c g r o r e f o t m i a a c i s r l # r , a s w c l l a s ~ ~ w h i t e p r o ~ E P c s , a a d  
the hbility of thc NU: thus far to establish its baJc emong N e p  
~ b ~ c i n $ u s a g , h o v t M a n u m k o f p ~ r o d u d c t ~ ~ t  
tbc NU: amor & impomt mnuibuticm to tht @t of rhc N q p  
I- p p l e  for economic quathy- This ttroncars pskion, held by some 
p x o ~ e s ~  and even by m e  Camrrmnistk, 5 i t a d d  aad ~i~ 
i at tbis time a red obstacle to the growth of t8c N a t i d  Negro h h r  
6 u n c i ~  me p i t i o n  which h a  b t  th NLC L wimovr a &nu. 1 and should be liquidated must be rejeacd Similarly the view that tht 
"'WG m y  be aU right ie helping to win jobs in light d ammnts 
~ndustry but has no role in auto, -1, railroad, a h  must bE cum- 
b a d  and rejected It i s  preck~iy iPP #&# b& id&rh Cb& t h  NLC 
/ nu# nek $Q 4 8  iu -OF c ~ h ,  fa & i~ b m  #h& 6* h 
of the p o b h  of the Negro warkar~ ir $o k f a d a r r d  
Whie we reject the arpnenfs, bath t h e o ~  and practical, that in 
&a d for bhe liquidation of the NK, it musr k be said the views 
of m e  passionate suppocters of the NIL fall iaeo cmrt. Thsg exag- 
&emte tbe roIe of the NLC and sce it koming eht glain orpim$n 
of Negro workers in the United Stat* having prioxip, in f a q  o w  
the Isba mwemenc This vim, no less than the fiquidatiwisr argu- 
meats, is harmful, leading to n go-it-he policy, to ultta-lew and 
ro isolation of the movement from Negro w o r h  ia b k  i n d q  md 
the established Negro pcoplefs organizations. 
An examination of the NU: indicate, m i t h a d n g  ehe relatively 
m d  size of tbe organization in ttmas of membtrs or its id- h 
b i c  industry, idxu it bas b d y  d e  s i g d ~ ~ n q  p i t i w e  conub- 
tiom to the cause d the Negro &em, and bas bad an impormt impsct 
upon the labor and Negro fceedom movement as a whale, Irs ts- 
plishments, among other things, include the fight for jobs in k, 
Roebuck a d  the hoteI indusay; the 6ght for FEPC in Deanit and Hi&- 
land Park; the current fight agdmt the &ly-whist M r Q  policies of th 
big new GE plmt io Lmhille; b h g h g  More the rountry in a dramatic 
way the disalmination in raikoad and the a i r h ,  and beginning to set 
forth a program designed to mdrle sod wipe out Jh Crow in the m W  
industry; C M D ~ ~  the A. F. of L d rhe U O .  to convene their fim 
jointIy sponsod national conference on the job p b h  of rht Negro 
workers; stimulating r number of uaions ro tdk the job qmstha and 
m set up FE"BC committees; the fight for the W e 1  Conma Clause, 
and bringing this mncept to the entire labor mcmmem 
The current mad in organid l a b  in suppolr of &el c o a m  
& u s c s , a l r e a d y o ~ p o l i c y i a s u c h ~ ~ l u m m P n d ~  
mDst be nmibPttd prhwily zo tlRF s w  ini&tivG of rhc NLC 
U k e w k L h r ~ g ~ w o f r h c ~ i s ~ ~ b k f o r z h e ~  
tharthcSt.~coll~dthcNMB4edflpantblabormopc- 
menr w imwt FEPC clatml in dl eon-* and d1'fshd ss a 
primary goal far the next paid the aborrtim d Jim Crow in the rail- 
4 indhstry. h i m *  nmwhmuding the Red-baiting and anti- 
~ ~ e s o f A W p ~ l p b , d ~ ~ o f t i c i a l o t ~ d t h e B r o t h t E -  
h o o d o f S i w ~ C B T P ~ n t c f ~ l & m ~ 1 ~ a f a g e n C e , i j ~ l y h e a d -  
~ t b e ~ o f N e g m r a i l r o n d w o r k c j r s , a s l d t f i c B r o t h e r h o o d b a s  
b t g a n r o a d ~ f a t m t r r t & m l y t h a n i n t h e ~ a p r o g r s m i a  
supparr of Negro idmad workers. 
CCmavly, #be N & d  Nsgm War C w d  bat aks& $6- mi c#a 
COAW, $0 $4 ~#p i n r p ~ k p w i  i o r ~ d  -8 ~018 ia b e ~ g  to f ~ g s  tbs 
misy of #be Negro WW~OTJ, p o d &  i ts orh&m is  #o(Q& k d c  
%#r, & @ A d  foUWUI 1 waited Er(wpI $0- h fbB IQE~E- 
rlioa of b b h s b i p  ASB jA the txx& of 3s p'ogam 
Tht dedopcnt of the p g m m  of &c N a h d  Negro Labar 
~ w i ~ r h e ~ k d E b e g e n e r a l f i ~ f o r j & d J P E P C ,  
must be sccn as a neccmq mcmamcnf ~ C C T *  ehe growing dmt 
a a d p a a ~ i v e d ~ g N e ~ w o r k P r %  Atthesametimeitmat 
be M y  tudmmd thslr fbr d m e l ~ c x ~ t  of the m~py-sidtd mug& 
f w p b s w i r h t h e m a i n ~ i n ~ b ~ ~ i s t 6 c r c c g t o &  
i n g t h e p ~ o f t h e N L C a n d t o t h c g r 0 w t h o f t h e N I . C ~ ~  
7heThirdhdC;on~&onofrbemCwhiChr0~l~~ye&r 
o tnmatk:aawhuhigbpo ln fh the9 tru&~thedcr igb tao f  
tbcNcgtowuhrs. 'Pbiafhvedoebaae!whi&shonldbtfullysllp 
pOrraa~dpIlcoagdous~htersforNe~rl&ta,bptheN~wollk~t9 
P n d ~ i t ~ w h i t e & U i c s .  IasUCtCSScaUSfor*8ad* 
t P i n e d ~ ~ b y a l t m p ~ o f t h e ~  
M prime impornana to the further ad- of thc fight Eor 
p b s i s r h c ~ t o a b o l i s h  J i m C r o w i n t h e M i n d ~ .  'ads 
~ c i s W y ~ s i ~ p r o p o a i o n r r ~ t h t N e l y o m a e s s g ,  
hdng been taken up by hcy Negro orp&miom, snd recently h&td 
by thc Pitrsbybgb C&, Tlr& d r o a a  indwtrp, c m d k d  by a tightlr- 
k n i r g r o u p a f ~ a p a h m W d S t r c l e t ~ , a n d e m p l o g i n g r a o i l -  
l i e a r d a W w ~ j s ~ ~ l ~ a f t h C m a ~ t h v i l p ~ i n t b t  
Unid  Starca. In m d  &re& d the Ku Klru Kfaa and-Ncgro pow 
pnrswd by rhis indusap, 4 snditbmdhg thr Pait Bas- 
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: kWoe Dinaive* thc EbdmveE Adlmmma . ' o ~ q l i l r e d m t a f  
f r u r n m , m f i n u c s t o g n a n t h ~ o f ~ o f ~ ~  
from N c p  d white taxpycss, rn suppo~c the rngrosda 
The fight for job, up- and an end op Jim C r d m  in mJf. 
~ i s ~ w h i e h ~ s e c u e t b e s u p p w c o f ~ J 1 o f o b t b e e g m  
pHon-Negro warkers in bit industry, thE q p m d  poop farm- 
ers, ad imponant groups in the petty b g e o i k  Unlite tht pacscnt 
I FEFC rhis issne must emerge under the ldeddp of N e p  & The p m p s s i v t  forces in rhis Ut shsuld advama a p~olgcgm dqignd to mite the N e p  people, lPue NMB, the Bmtkhood of Sleeping Csr Porters, rlse Negro ]Railway Amciatiam in tfae Sonth, the 
Diniag Car Wmk-and &Red Caps,so that the mrrPimnm mm@. 
of rbe Negro people caa be thrown qdnst the Wall Sttcet magaaaes who 
d this indmym 
While giving full auppcrrc tc the legal eaws which tbc NAACP 
i s n o w p p t @ u n d e r n ~ ~ ~ c e ~ s h w l d t h i s s a p g l q k . k r r l t c r w s d  
corpmeinpkily alegal W. 'Phebaskaimoftbisfigbtmtuffbeto 
w i n ~ ~ p f w N t g ~ e s o n e w r g t p p e ~ j & w h i c h & I n ~ i n -  
w a d n m m ,  tidm rrgent~, locomdve cogiDccrq htemtnq brake- 
men, micbm, sratim masters, h e 4  baggage men, ckcb dispchcm 
T h e m a n i m u m r n a s J ~ ~ M e c ~ ~ i a ~ ~ # t m i -  
dasGrsndCen*pedrions,ddc~the~~dthoarraadr 
of resolutione=rnust be b @ t  to bear sphm tbe raitaas magma= 
d t h c i e d d ~ t a a t h i s q ~  
A v i d a g p ~ f ~ ~ r i s r o w h r h c ~ B t D e h c r h o o d a f c n t a  
@icy of oon&-ion. It is indead a hmnfd dewdopent for the 
Unx mm- in the United Stam w h  Negro capumom 1 fm 
forced to appeal to tbe Bwrgeais courts for  against a 4- as 
was the w e  with the Bokmketg In the stqgle which 19 now &aping 
up, the Negro p p k  will mmudy danatbd ee end to thc anti-Ncp 
paliciesofthe- T h i a d d i s ~ o m c r ,  1t:isoatlwbkh 
~ P a q a n d t h e c a t i r c L a b o r ~ e n t r m t s c w 1 p p x t  
T h e N ~ N e p L a b o r C o u n d b a r s t e a d y ~ t f E l t t &  
~ o f r a i l r o a d ~ i ~ w i n b e o n e o f t B a : ~ ~ t o ~  
placed Wore its convention The convening of this C O Q ~ ~ E ~  will 
rnatLseorhcrhigbpoinrinhe1pingmmobh~fndtbcNegro 
paph fmtb i s Im~~*mpa lan .  
l k r c  can bc no doubt that 00~1dithm arc ripe for a major M- 
~ o n t h c ~ d d t h e N c g m p e o @ e f c r r e c c m o m i ~ q u a l i q i n  
t h e d h d m ,  ~ i ~ & d ~ s h a ~ h ~ ~ p a ~ ~ n e ~ f r h e ~  
I # l o e l e s ~ b y t 2 u ? N ~ p p l e , m d o u r P a r r y s h d d ~ d s e o o n d ~  
fuxlc itl readering dl aid 
SOME ADD'rrrONAL TASKS 
AIchoegh time does not permit mmsivc mattneatr cbglrc am a few 
other questions, in ildditloa ro those already mgntianed, that must be 
--bed t h w  briefl~a 
Firsr among these, Is the necessiy for a anore conscious p l i q  to en- 
list the Negro liberation movement fully in the struggle against 
ewq d e w t i o n  of pr0-fasc-h &OL~ and Mdknhyism. This means 
a phmd ~~ fight to bring to the Negro mwe wr estimate of the 
forscist danger; ahis means aIs4 the development of s bmad movement 
among the Negro people against MKarthpism, against repressive anti- 
hhx kgiskian md the pdiq of economic min pursued by the Eisen- 
hower AchhisrnW Moreover, it means the dsfcDsc of the legal fights 
of the C o m m d  Patty aad its leademhip. 
Scrooad, we must be on qpbt swrng tendencies in Negrd 
W O T ~  w deal exdufiPelp with mtiod dtmaads, omitting a h w  enrirrly 
d d v e  guestka cxmfmacing the working class as a whode. This h r 
r M 0 1 i  of strong nationalist currents h out ranks wbkb must be 
resolutely combated ha this connection we s h d  recognize seIf-ciiti- 
d y  our Mute to ah& s-tily the signhmce of thc R ~ o k g  
cmrse for the Negro people's movemat, and ta it energetically ininto 
the Negro comm*. 
Likewise, it is mcessq to d s r i t i d y  pint to oar slowness, in 
mast sew, la rising to cbt d e k  of Nego M a p ,  and to the & 
fmse of the N e p  v i n i  cf the Smith Act frame-ups in parti&. 
What is tbe situation in regard to this problem? The N e p  people 
are witamsing f d t d  a d  ever-mounting attacks by pre-fas& reac- 
tion u p  both milieant and ~[f-aeive Negro spokesmen. A vile and 
dademu camp'@ @rut bLe popular a d  i n t e m r u i d y  renowned 
artist, Jaaephine Edw, has bben conducted for ~~ Initiated by 
the US. State Dqwment, d k*pt dive by dm jdd of t b ~  under- 
w d d ,  Walter Wimk& wifh thc of the Negro pto-* 
Gaorge Schuykr, these 4utacks upon dl # t p m m d . t i v c  of 
populst clllmm, continues withmt the from thE d m 5  
cr&c-&ed zt-tmsa 
La cbe field of religion, dx Negro clergy, along with 
leaders in the munag, arc under sharp Mtrtck fmm thlE 
Winhgws, and the v a r h  G0npsshm.I investigdng carmi- Bish- 
ops W. G. Walls, C C ML~.LIc of thc dMB ZOZL C h e  BIsbops 
W . k P o u n t a i n , S , L ~ C a r q r A . G & k F d U R c l d d R &  
Wright, Jr. of the AXE Chmh, and J. Arthur Hamlecr: of the CM-& 
Church, ate only a few of the prominent Negro leadem listad by 
Matrhm as engaging in d e d  un-American &tics 
Our nation owtieues to be dhgmxd by ,P spctade aof the State 
Dement's refusal to p a r  t c ~ c m i P e a t f i ~ r r s ~  
RobesoaaadDr.W.Ei.B.DnBois. InthcperswsofDr.aUBoisand 
Paul Robeson, the finest io Amcrbu demggatic d m  and w d t i a ~  b
r(lpmented As men of science and art, as scholars and writers, as fcnr- 
~ ~ p h & t h t e o p p ~ ~ ~ , t h e y a r r k a o w a d l w d  
by the world's cornman people. Narw- tbc pm and 
mwnmtatal of tbese men, a f r ' ~ ~  bae m&antgcw- 
emmenr ia W8sblngtaq disregarding che Amefiaa GxmitutiDn d 
~ d e m o c r a t i c ~ o f € n u ~ I h a s c l e c r e e d , i n ~ - ~ ~ f a s h i o a ,  
that these fomnm sphman of the o p p d  Negro people shalI 
remain forever political prisoners in ehe United States, withaat the right 
to mvei &d. 
f t i s d e c n e e d , w i t h o u t a t r i d o r a ~ ~ t h a t r h e y W i e m r j n i n  
the Unitad States, under m n d i h  tantamoutlt to hw*ie arresr, aod an- 
der thg d a  wtpmkion of the Americas variant of the Gcsmpo, r h  
A m 3 1  t r a * t b e p ~ & t h e ~  
of che f~ede, thfir o p p i b n  to i m p d a l b  
awl~r~ppon:eascrftheMalan~einSoathM~giveuptbeit 
~ t f f o r ~ a o d ~ t h e i t r a r e ~ t o ~ p i o n t b e ~ s u i -  
c iddfareigapo~oftheAmerhgovcraaeent ,washteei ibraiss  
o f e v a y a d o n t h a t t h e n d ~ y b e a n ~ ~ w i r t r c l o n d i -  
eiona in the d e d  "k mM," at#mdm d truth fm the 
cult of mystidan, ipmncq olscnnmw and h p  
erik D o d t e s e d d a g s , ~ a a l a v ~ o f t h e ~ D q r a m n e n t , ~  
a a d ~ a l o n e , d o t s t h c E o P e m m c a r p a o p r w c t o g r a n t ~ * , D r .  
h & o i j * n d P c r u l R o b  
3 u t c a n t b ~ p ~ p l e t a l e r a w s n e h a j t a t c a f ~ ' r  Wd i 
. t h c I a l 3 Q r m a v f f n m t ~ r $ i s s g g t e m O f h o D s e ~ # ~ i ~ ~ d e -  
asad by ttte Smte bptrmmt? Can the p f l e ~ ~ i d  axi  dent& ox- 
p e n ; t n r ; M l a h f h i s ~ ~ t b i s b S s i c ~ m A m e r i ~ ~ ~ f t e c -  
d a m ? T h e d e m ~ ~ p e o p l e I n o n r ~ a n v q f a t e i n d a c d i n  
raising the pawport ism,  Xr is imperative that thia question be @ed 
mccdullyinthepcricxl- 
We musr orfso place the qu& of building the amnesty mov~nwc 
for Negro Smieh Act V Hemy W- Ben Davis, 
Pmis Pemyt Qaudia Janes, James Jaeksrxq Thomas gCnnia, Ben Car- 
math- A1 Murphya 7%- Nabrid, and Pat -oae of the 
p h c  and mas w p  tasks in the field of Negro work 
~ c a n b e n o d o u b t t h a t : e n i n t e ~ p a r t o f ~ m ~ - N e g r o ~ -  
sive in this cuunuy is the drive to js&undcs the Smith& altledng 
N e p  t2m-m- It is no aocidcet that th6 hit two N v  Smith 
lrcc lrriaim wca ants-g fighten for N e p  tighq widely known 
t h r w ~ c n r t t h e c o u n t r y , d I o v c d b y ~ e n s o f ~ ~ & n -  
j a m i o J . D s v i s d ~ W ~  
Why were these twa Qartp leaders sciwd and illegally indieted endei 
h e  h i r h  Act? Bccaase the mling class Ynd-ds the histmicat sig-. 
~~ of t& rise snd dmdqmrnt of Mcgo CammwiSt ~~p 
in the US. For the ht time in the history of ehe Negro liberatIan 
movemeat, a ncw tgpe of leadership wag emerging, a Idemhip whose 
k b  atid mregic moceprs were lared u p  rhe sciewi principle. 
d iwclalism, upan the d n *  mtlook of lbdsm-M- 
ism. Eleghhg in the 1920's and growing rapidly io &e dccade of rht 
'30% d '403, rhe ti= of Ncgro Cmmdsts with dm New aom- 
m d q  were slrl~tn- James W. Ford in Har1eaq P& Perry 
i n L o s ~ ~ A b e L e w i s i n ~ B g a G u r r s l c h c r s i n P ~ b ~  
Tom NBried in PWdelphia, Ray EZansh& Chde  IJgWwt, and 
H a r r g ~ p w d m ~ s S o n t h ~ i d c ~ c n t p a f ~ o f ~ N ~  
t h n m d s ~  who emcr& during the hectic clays of &e 19303 to help 
l r e d t h e N q p o p e o p l k , ~ d a f w o P h i t e a l l i e a , i n a a a g g t c ~  
fhe haget d misery of the Hewer depmslon. In &ha to theI 
rhc bdlliant owltdbuthm to the aw of Negro freedm which have 
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p I 1  
E 'beCh madc by auch leadins Negm 4hauei- a UI Pmy* J- 
and Qaudia Jsazea, and - N c g r o w b  W& 
l i r r m A . P a t c e r s o n d D a x e y W ~ ~ h a v t b r e n t ~ ~ ~ L o a l l  
' pamofthisawaag$tbcNegcogoph 
H u n d r e d s o f ~ o f N ~ g r a ~ h a ~ e h # I p p n B c n D a ~  
HmrgWiaScon,andtheuNegm~~-wdm. T h c g h a p s # 3 ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 ~  
dreppcctNegtoaZ8f3ti3*I T h e f e i s n a t s ~ g l c N e p i n t h i g ~  
try* am* the huadteds of t h d  who haye knaPPn 
w h o ~ h e a r d B e e D a v i S , H e n r p W ~ o r a a p o f ~  
Negm or whim the v b h t  watbw of the American 
mtnt T b e r e c a n k ' n o d O u t y t , t h ~ b h a t i f t b c N ~ ~ s l r e  
the false Pnd frame-up namrc of the gopraa. 
G M n m u n i s r P a r t y l c g d e r s h & ~  
A people whwe best fighters have bcea h m d  fm 300 paara, a 
people that have witnessed the h a p  of t h d  d Negro ddkq 
that hve witnessed bmasboro, sBc An& Hetndon we, tbe legal rape 
O f ~ R ~ w a L e e  t b e ~ - u p b l a g a i n s r t k ~ 5 e v e q  
Willie McGee, a d  rbc Trenwn Sir, d whQ saw Oelp recently theh 
oarn gmmment*~ sttempt to gead Dr. 1Pu Bois to jail on r charge which 
was nut supported by a sin& fact-+ ppJe  d t h  such erpericnccs, can 
4 7  undemad that the gavemaat is pdectly capable of f r a d q  
Negro leadm likc &ia Davis and Hearg Whmca 
If th masses of Negro people arc nor drawn into the sllusgl~ a0 
w h  amnesty for Gxmadts Davis and Winam, end nll whet vidna 
d t h c ~ c h A a ~ ~ ~ p s , i t i s p f i m a r i l y b e c s l l s c ~ P l l l r r p ~ ~  
~ g r h i s ~ w i t h - c h E ~ v i ~ d ~  It 
clanncff be denied that this is one of the wralrcst espeus of our Nelgro 
woxk, W e  musr set the objective of alter@ &is simatim m d i d p  
iathtperi0d;ahd. On;tofourhrscaodmosr im~fas larmt l srb  
to b d d  dm Negro people rhe mement far a m a q  fot &n 
Davis, Henry Winston, and all d c c  Smith Act v i a h  Tbc manimum 
~ ~ l o u I d h ~ v e n # t h c ~ e r p m r r ~ ~ d ~ ~  
dm by C o d  btb C o o p  jacksoa, Tbis Xg My HusW 
A & v i d t e a k w h i c b m u % t b t ~ m o a ~ ~ y d P r -  
i q g t h e d $ J ~ i s r h c d e e ~ r r f t h c N ~ y ~ m a r r -  
meat T h c t k e ~ t ~ ~ o f  Ncgmhighachoaldenm h V i r M  rhe 
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~ m g g l e f o t s c a d u n c ~ o m $ t b e s m d e n e s a x T W e g a 6 1 .  
lege, the Negro youth d e  to Wadhgtm to save Walter Lee Irwin, 
d zhe n- Negro you& codmeraces held by various cbrcb 
groapq attest w the fact that the time is ripe for new oulmmees in anit- 
iag lmd orgauhdn~ the Negm $6 moaemeat. Punher c m t i o n  
afthigiStabe~intbesteadpgrappthofthew~ofNMCPY~ 
Gmcii and thc decisim of tht NAACP Cclnventb to o r e  M 
Negro Youth Conferaces A a g e  f o r w ; d  during the period ahead in 
the N e e  yauth movamw is padblrt propided our Party nxopks 
that thls work is not b e  the task of youth cadres-bur the repansibiiq 
of aor ernire Patty. 
T h . e m a i n ~ ~ p c r t t t o t h i s c ~ e h a s ~ d y d i s r z w s s e d h a v e r g  
~ p r p h e a s i v e  manner die major gawim selating to our work ie tlx 
Sou& aad the field of Negro political action, &us d i n g  unnecessary 
further clabora~n here. 
BUILD THE PARTY IN KEY NEGRO amas 
P a q  Iw always placed high on the agenda of its work the im- 
pmna of co~?~sration i  key Negro communities a d  in the Son& 
OPer the years we sncceded in Mdiig &my o t ~ t i a ~  in Southera 
Negro mmunities slach as B~~ ss weIl as in Nonhern Negto 
centers sllch trs IiarIem, Chicago's South Side, Gsdas C k n d  in Ueve 
land, the East Side ie Bertoit, d elsewhere. In these mast masses of 
Negto w o r h  d an Impor*iat d m  of N e p  leaders accepted urr 8s 
aa inre@ part of the forces working: for Negro libemtion. TodayI in 
the light of rhe respmsibiiitics before us, and thE increased pa- 
Iiucal inlluence exerted by Negro communities on a local and national 
sale, it is imcmy ta resrate this cmmmtion poliq--8. poliep m 
build ehc Party arn~ng rhe Negro masm and to adopt all rn-es nsces- 
to guarantee the swxss of chis vital easlt 
?here cantinues to exist serious 0t1cmstim amodg Negm Pazq 
members. This fl-un has led to the p t X  liquidation of 
the Partg organization in some communities, md if nos: checked, will 
lead to its t d  liquidarim In h e  pas several years, f l u d m  iil these 
communities, pmprtionally spaking, has Eeea larger than for the 
membership rn a whole. Here we have a padoxid sirnation. Oou 
I ~ e x ~ t h i 9 s i n l a t i o n ?  T h e t c c h s w g g l e s f o r N ~  ~ t s w h i c h t h r P a f e y I s d , e a m e d f o r u s a m o l a g f b c , N e g ~ ~ ~ ~  
title of "'the Party of the 24- people." h i v i d e s  Icd bp tbe 
- - -  
&td in a nmber of impressive vktdes, victdcs tirat ma- 
terially i m p d  the dairy living &d01ls of rhe imams, The Negft~ 
p p k  saw wr Party as aa oxganizarioa thmu& which imogedlatr! 
relief a d d  mc $&mi from their oppmsiaar. In went pests there bas 
been a decline in Negro membership rZle ascarkir u p  auc Patty bp 
the white d ing dasg, the c~ncdons ,  even though few* thmm .in the 
&edm of Negro ref- the p w t h  of MWting id- 
~4N~,dthClackd~sltf&cient$trugglcbyfheP~mgdj~ 
m these new darelopmenfs, have, amomrg other m w ~ ,  condmed 
this d d k .  Good wili for ont P q  stiM eX3gSg among tlw: ma99es. 
BustbtbeIigf ~ t h r P ~ b m I ~ a p o t e n t ~ i s ~ g M -  
w q .  If we ate to w t  the &e in xnmbmhip, stcp up t d t b  
b r o a d e n o u r ~ , k w i l I b s ~ t o c s r r y m ~ ~ p o ~ ~ y  
cmruiawtepnst. 
hodax impma a s p  in reducing fi-tion, and in the bailding 
a r t d ~ ~ g o f a u r P a f c y I i s r h e m t e e t o f a p t i d ~ d  
I n & e ~ t h k h a s ~ o d l e o f e h e w ~ t p b e ; s l e s o f  mwd~ 
W e  mupt, thereforeI d d c  rhis p d d m  m the mrrst s x h  m s m e ~  
~ o b j e d t i V C m ~ l ~ t b e t o a s i a h ~ o f N e g r o M a r x i s r s .  3 k N c p  
C h n m h h  togeck with the Emaationeil DCprtmm must ppoltk mt a 
program m aaxmpligb Fhis objective, cancu1-g t g p d d y  among 
Negro m e n  and puth. 
P M y I  to convince our Negto membctship rhat wIp the parrV cm 
ksd u> th9 h d  aolucion of rhe pblemg 04 the N e p  people* both as 
~ ~ a n d a s a n o p p r ~ p a o p l e , w e m r r s t ~ ~ o u r w o r k m d -  
c a r e a l l m a d e s m d ~ 1 9 d w b i w c h a m ~ h a u t ~ r a n k s ~ # ,  
w p  ambat whim chviniSm, a m q  dm masses. The Ncgro 
pea+ wekome the intrrraclal chamax of our ot-tioa Howcwr, 
theydonocjudgembythisal~.  ThqarequallpcommdaboPr 
a n u & i l i t y t o a o m b a r t h e ~ o f & e c h ; s r r v ~ p o i s a n ~ z h s  
maia f n ~ y c a r s r h t P s r r y h s w s l g e d g n ~ i v e ~ ~  
~ o f w h i p e ~ ~ w i ~ r h e ~ .  W t ~ ~ c ~ c b i j  
~ ~ s l a o b e ~ a m o n g t b c ~ b i t E ~ d e r s .  welrmuffc~mbat 
ih. I4igb.4- mpi- of some white &cs, who write 
&thewhitrwOikersrclhageleatontheNegroquestiomi 
Tb pas two years haye w h w e d  a n&k decline in dic stmgglc 
o g k i o s t w h i t e r h a u ~ ~ a n d f a a N e g r o r i ~ i n a e u m b e i o f k e g d i s r  
rriaw h d r ~ ~ p e c m t h i s b i l l s o ~ o n a n a t i o n a i s c a l c ,  Thisisclan- 
ommud by the b f e  of aaiclts in P O W  A f f k 1  dme Fe- 
1951 wrinen by leading whiae cmmades rn the s~sugsle against white 
cbanvidm, by the &sma of total Bartg a~obilktiori la defense 01 
Nqp rights as was sehieved at the rime of tht wuie bdfGee and 
BdarriesvilIe Seven b e - u p s ,  by rhe derSiae in mganiziag suppoff to tbe 
mspper &@dm, to the New Labor Cauncil, ecc. All dhtticts art 
d e d  upon to miear their work in this field, and a0 chaw all tht am 
~~ rmecewy a0 rapidly we- the hg in the stn~ggle fos 
Negro rights and the &bt aggiast white cha* 
Note must be oaken of a certain da~~gemus complacency In regard to 
the ag9iast whitt chauvinism and far N e p  righq when? samc 
e e s  believe that the Negro q u a c h  hols bREn "over- 
chat we b a ~ e  "gone roo fat," and that we need "to stow dowa" These 
c a m r a s f e s c o & r k p o i n ~ t o m i s m k e s a 9 d e g o r s d e i a ~ ~  
of QhrSng w k  chaw- to m#m a Iesseeiqg of out vigilance on 
rbisfrmt. I n 0 n e d i s a i c t t h ; e " s o o f a r " ~ w a s ~ i n h D u p r o -  
grammatic pition, bp leading members of the Disaia conmi- This 
is an imprmbible sitwtian. 
Under mnditioaw af pro-fmh d o e ,  fcttesr m abe New gues- 
c i o a i B C ~ I e ~ L e r c i s t h e m m s u s r a i n c d a a d ~ ~ ~ ~ n p ~ i n g  
m43& 
tiOllS h the ,struggle s&st white chaav* within c r ~ r  Party a d  
moeg the white germdy is to stfw&rheq noc d e n ,  the PWB 
abiliy to give leadeship t~ the smggle for N e p  rights and to w q e  
tlwtt agrinst the ppoisonotrP d divisive ildiu- of white tdlaRvm. 
Notw-g im- pias during thc p t  two ycats in rhc 
6ghtfatNep~eunig,itmastbesaidthattheycsziUdocsnotyet 
enlst in the labor movement an alt-out, c o n 6  and organiged artaclr 
u p  wbice h v i n i s r a  A tbmeful example of shis was thc Jinuurion 
at tIlE lb85t auto ixmventiom w k  the R e u h  ledaship lsickad om 
w&anhtroic:gfmgglctotrmainfatbedon,burmim- 
a u p p o s t w e s ~ g f # m e b c i c ~ ~ a l t i a p .  
petfeeel? "nomd" They sw m&hg wrong with lilp-whh camxmr- 
aitiesorpmj~m~do~seeiln~g~gwlthrhc~tlp- 
white paem of the lives theg lesd It 5 "nomLal" a0 sit on jim aow 
Sosrds of unions, to work in Up-white d e p r m m ~ ~  to practice Jsw i 
lily-white iimsa to perfortp rausical program ie lity-white pi& to cat in 
lily-white r e s t a w ~  or to vacation at lily-white resorrs. But tbis state 
of &airs is "normal" and p d ~ ~ b h  onIy for the boutgeoisk For thc 
Negm people d the wo1khg drrss such a of atf& is lmmfd, 
t and cenrror be mxepred ss "normdm It is in this white mpranwq environment that Gommwnists, &taut 
' aade unionkm, and al l  whire progiessivcs live and £unction. Cwrw- 
quently, tht palicy of daily sanggle for Negro rights and for Nepk 
wkite nnirg, of a continwd and austaiaed fight white chauvinist 
ideom, of peniptently d y i n g  and endeavoihg to master the N e p  i and n a t i d  questions, of advancing h e  ideology of prolemrian interm- t i o d i m  in oppition m the ding class iddagy of white supremacy Itna m i d  c h a u v W d y  such a palicy vigmmsly purswd by the American working h, and d e r  the Iderahip of the Corn& SPap, eaa Id to the abolition of jim c n o ~ ~ h  in the United Stsares In deliver- the main blow ag&m white cha1~vbIsiq it ig mcessq shuItianeoudy to wage a struggle against p e q 4 m r p i s  Negro doaa l -  ism. ~ c m b e m c o m p ~ i a e h e P a r r g w i & N e g r o ~ ~  
whichfecdPsepmacismdw&the-uaitgof& 
N e p  d white masws I@ their common oppreeso&c white 
inzprenwist ding da3. 
It # 
Two eventful y m s  haw passed s h e  the iafamm decision of 
Supreme Court upho1dhg the frame-up of tbc elma leaders of aur 
Party. In thecowseo f these twoycaa , thc~cs tmgg le for~and  
thmcmxy;far national independence and oolon.id freedom, for ah 
Pbolition of capidst & m q  aad the triumph af s a c i d b  p 
d widl eoer hlcmdw replpo. DcmcPlmmhg utter cxmmnpt fop 
tht d m  of US. i m p e r w  rhe -1d's common p c o p ~  d~ wmkea 
htbc the tillers of thc soil, the men m d  w o r n  of sd* a d  
d r u q  heerkm to the advice of the immoftai S t a b ,  and arc taking 
thcauseaf~eaneldmwaracpinn,rhcirownhaads. 
The next pied ahead will witness momentous struggles of the Nc- 
gro people for tbt abolition of the Jim Cmw system ie the United Stares. 
Givea the van@ leadership of the Communist Party, we may be con- 
fident that the N e p  liberation movemeac will ally itself m o ~ e  fully 
with the amp of p e  rtnd democracy, thereby giving additional as- 
sumnm for the hd t t b p h  of the America worm dass and p o p  
hr mimes wer Wall Smix's drive tow=& war and Wi 
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